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TOWN WARRANT
TH E  S T A T E  O F N E W  H A M P S H IR E
To the Inhabitants o f the Town o f Pittsfield in the County 
o f Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote in Town 
Affairs :
( l . s . )
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said 
Pittsfield on Tuesday, the eighth day o f March, next, at nine 
o f the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub­
jects :
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year en­
suing, and two delegates to the constitutional convention.
2. To raise such sums o f money as may be necessary to 
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro­
priations o f the same.
3. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum o f $100 
to increase the salary o f the tax collector.
4. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $100 for the care o f the town hall and tower 
clock.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum o f $1,000 for the maintenance and repair o f the 
leased factory on Joy street.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $100 to increase the salaries of the two regular 
police officers.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum o f $100 for the care o f the town’s shade trees.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $100 for reforestation and care o f town forests.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $400 for blister rust control.
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $250 for the District Nursing Association.
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11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $100 for Memorial day observance.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $200 for band concerts.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $150 for the benefit o f  the Pittsfield Winter 
Sports Association.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $175 to the Lakes Region Association of New 
Hampshire for the issuance and distribution o f printed mat­
ter calling attention to the resources and natural advan­
tages o f the town in co-operation with other towns in the 
Lakes Region.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $2,622 for state aid construction on the South 
Pittsfield road; or the sum of $564.15 for state aid on class 
V  roads— T. R. A.
16. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $1,500 for the maintenance and resurfacing©! 
sidewalks, and to instruct the Selectmen as to the location 
o f  such improvement.
17. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $2,500 for the construction o f a twenty-one foot 
tar and gravel roadway on Fairview Road from the bridge 
to Dodge’s Corner. (Petition).
18. T o see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $3,000 for continuing the construction of a hard- 
surfaced road to the Upper City, so-called, beginning where 
the 1937 construction left off. (Petition).
19. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $3,000 toward the reconstruction and tarring o f 
the Norris Road, so-called, beginning at the top o f Lyford 
Hill to the upper corner of the Catholic Cemetery on said 
road. (Petition).
20. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $1,000 to be expended ,on Tilton Hill Road in 
extending further the construction o f a hard-surfaced road 
in an easterly direction, beginning where the present hard- 
surface road ends. (Petition).
21. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
a sum of money to rebuild— with hard surface— Page street,
Pittsfield
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Watson street and continuing up Lyford HHll to connect 
with Norris Road. (Petition).
22. T o see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
a sum of money to rebuild the sidewalk on Elm street, be­
ginning at the property o f the Holy Name Society and con­
tinuing to end of said street. (Petition).
23. T o see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum o f $3,000 toward ,the construction and tarring o f 
Spruce street; Chestnut Street— easterly from Bridge 
street; Watson street— easterly to Page street; and Page 
street; said streets to be improved in the order named.
24. T o see if a good and suitable road shall be made on 
Joy street 21 feet wide to take care o f the extra trucking 
and many cars using the road daily on account o f the shoe 
factory. (Petition).
25. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to 
borrow money in anticipation o f taxes.
26. To see what action the town will take in regard to 
real estate taken over by the town for non-payment o f taxes.
27. To see if the town will vote to continue the adding 
o f  twenty cents to all poll taxes remaining unpaid on Sep­
tember first following the date o f assessment— as voted at 
the last annual meeting— until rescinded at some future 
town meeting.
28. T o see if the town will vote to install a street light 
at the foot o f Fayette street near the main entrance to 
Drake Athletic Field. (Petition).
29. To see if the town will vote to install a street light 
on Watson street, half-way between the residence o f  Mrs. 
Agnes Hill and Kenneth Robinson’s. (Petition).
30. To see if the town will vote to ratify the two year 
lease o f the Toy street leased factory made by the selectmen 
on June 9 ,1937 with the Golden Shoe Co., Inc.
31. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select­
men, at the expiration o f  the aforesaid lease, to make any 
further lease with the said Golden Shoe Co., Inc., o f any 
factory available to the town.
32. T o see if the town will vote to accept the following 
trust funds:
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Lane, Ella F., care o f cemetery lot $200.00
Lane, Annie B., care o f cemetery lot 50.00
Kennedy, Lois W ., care o f cemetery lot 200.00
Hart and Davis, care of cemetery lot 100.00
Abbie Joy, care o f cemetery lot 50.00
Lane, Ella F., income for Pittsfield
School District 25,000.00
33. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum o f $200 for the services of a probation officer.
34. To transact any other business that may legally come 
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this nineteenth day of 
February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and 
thirty-eight.
R IC H A R D  B. B A R T L E T T . 
GEORGE E. M E R R ILL,
FR A N K  S. H ILLSG R O V E,
Selectmen o f  Pittsfield.
A  true copy o f Warrant— Attest:
R IC H A R D  B. B A R T L E T T , 
GEORGE E. M E R R ILL,
F R A N K  S. H ILLSG R O V E,
Selectmen o f  Pittsfield.
MUNICIPAL BUDGET
The Budget Committee respectfully submits the follow­
ing estimates of the needs of the various departments for 
the fiscal year 1938, with the recommendation that appro­
priations be made as fo llow s:
1. Salaries of Town Officers .............................
2. Expenses o f Town O fficers ........................... 500.UU
3. Election and R egistration ............................... 400..00
4. Expenses o f Town Hall ................................ 75.UU
Leased Factory ...............................................
Tower Clock .................................................... “ 5.00
5. Police Department .........................................  onnn'm
6. Fire Department .............................................. ’LWnn
7 Shade T r e e s ...................................................... 100.00
Reforestation and Care Town Forests . . . .  100.00
8. Health Department .......................................... 400.00
District Nurse ...............................................  • 250.00
9. Vital Statistics ..................................................  50.00
10. Sewer Maintenance ......................................  600.00
11. Town Highway Maintenance— summer . .  4,500.00
Sidewalk Maintenance— resurfacing ......... 1,500.00
12. Town Highway Maintenance— winter . . . .  1,500.00
13. Street Lighting ..............................................  2,600.00
14. General Highway E xpen ses.........................  2,000.00
15. Library .............................................................  1,600.00
16. Old Age A ssistance........................................  1,500.00
17. Town Poor   • • 2,500.00
18. Memorial Day Observance .........................  100.00
19. Parks .................................................................. 75.00
Band C on certs .................................................. 200.00
Winter Sports .................................................  150.00
20. Water for Town ............................................  1,500.00
21. Lake Regional Association .........................  175.00
22. Interest .............................................................  950.00
23. State Aid Construction— Yellow.................. 2,622.00
24. Town Construction— viz:
Fairview Road    • • 1,250.00
Upper City R o a d ............................................. 1,500.00
Norris R o a d ...................................................... 1,500.00
Tilton Hill Road .............................................  500.00
Spruce, Chestnut, Watson, Page streets . . 1,500.00
25. Payment on Term N o t e s .............................. 3,000.00
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26. State T a x ....................
27. County Tax  .........





Based on the above total recommendation, and the pres­
ent assessed valuation of the town, the tax rate for 1938 is 
estimated at $4.35 on $100.00— an increase over the 1937
GEORGE H. CO LB A TH , 
RO B E R T H. SA N D ERSO N , 
H E R B E R T W . D U STIN , 
C A R R O L L M. PAIGE, 
JO H N  H. PE RK IN S, 
H E R B E R T B. FISCH ER, 
F R A N K  H. SARG EN T, 
D A V ID  F. JACKSO N , 
F R A N K  P. GREEN,
IR A  H. W H ITE ,
LO U IS A. FREN CH , 
GEORGE D. EM ERSO N , 
GEORGE E. M E R R ILL ,
r a l p h  m . M cL a u g h l i n ,
Members o f the Budget Committee.
rate o f $7.00 on $1,000.00.
February 7, 193§
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INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF PITTSFIELD
April 1, 1937
Land and Buildings  .....................  $1,269,255.00
Electric Plants ......................................................  46,900.00
Horses, 122 .........................    10,535.00
Oxen, 2  ........................................................  160.00
Cows, 392  ............................................................  17,600.00
Other Neat Stock, 60 ...........................................  1,985.00
Sheep, 1 7 ...................................................   85.00
Fowls, 7,808  ....................................................  7,495.00
Fur-Bearing Animals, 31 ....................................... 245.00
Portable Mills, 2 .................................................. 900.00
W ood, Lumber, etc  ..................................  13,325.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks, 31 . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,425.00
Stock in T r a d e ......................................................  190,800.00
Aqueducts ..............................................................  50,000.00
Mills and Machinery ........................................... 157,550.00
Polls, 1126 at $ 2 .0 0 ............................  $2,252.00
National Bank Stock T a x e s   276.25
Total Valuation .....................   $1,769,260.00
Total, exclusive o f  Soldiers’ Exemptions
and Exemptions to B lin d ....................... $1,748,245.00
Amount o f Taxes Committed to Collector:
Poll taxes ..................................... $2,252.00
National bank stock ta x e s   276.25
Property taxes ............................  63,811.36
Property taxes— addit ...............  71.18
Total .............................................   $66,410.79
Average rate per cent o f taxation for all pur­
poses ................................................................  $3.65
Amount exempted to soldiers ........................ $18,915.00
Amount exempted to b l in d ................................. $2,100.00
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APPROPRIATIONS— 1937
Town officers’ sa laries...............................    $2,000.00
Town officers’ expenses .........................................  500.00
Election and registration expen ses........................ 150.00
Town hall, leased factory, tower c lo c k ...............  600.00
Police departm ent.....................................................  350.00
Fire department ........................................................  2,750.00
Care shade t r e e s ........................................................ 100.00
Health departm ent.........................    400.00
District Nursing A ssocia tion ................................. 250.00
Vital statistics............................................................  50.00
State aid construction .............................................  2,601.00
Town maintenance— su m m er................................  4,500.00
Town maintenance— winter ..................................  1,500.00
Sidewalk m aintenance  .....................  500.00
Town construction:
Clark r o a d ..............................................................  1,000.00
Fairview road  ...............................................  1,500.00
Tilton Hill road ...................................................  1,000.00
Upper City r o a d .................................................... 3,000.00
Street ligh tin g ............................................................  2,500.00
General expenses o f highway departm ent  2,000.00
Sidewalk reconstruction .........................................  1,000.00
Sewer maintenance .................................................  600.00
Sewer construction ...................................................  250.00
Library .......................................................................  1,600.00
Old age assistance ...................................................  2,500.00
Town Poor ................................................................  1,500.00
Memorial Day observance.......................................  100.00
Parks ........................................................................... 75.00
Band con certs ............................................................  200.00
Winter sports ..........................................    50.00
W ater for t o w n ........................................................  1,500.00
Interest .........................      752.50
Payments on principal o f d e b t ..............................  5,000.00
State tax .....................................................................  5,952.00
County tax  ............................................................  10,504.06
School tax .....................................................   26,319.00
Total— Town and School Appropriations . $85,153.56
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Town of Pittsfield, N. H. 
. January 31, 1938
A ssets
Cash in hands o f T reasu rer..................................  $2,422.85
Cash in hands o f Overseer o f P o o r .....................  17.88
Due from Town o f P em broke ...................   50.83
Uncollected sewer t a x .............................................  27.50
Uncollected tarvia b i l l .............................................  7.20
Unredeemed taxes .................................................... 1,735.31
Uncollected taxes— Levy o f 1937  ...............  10,371.37
Total Assets .....................................................  $14,632.94
Excess of liabilities over a ssets   .............  11,650.20
Grand Total .....................................................  $26,283.14
L iabilities
Orders outstanding .................................................  $92.00
Bills outstanding ........................................... 1,191.14
Due School District— balance appropriation . . . 2,000.00
Long term notes outstanding:
Pittsfield Savings Bank— 3 % ............................  10,000.00
Trustees o f Trust Funds— 3 % .......................... 13,000.00
Total Liabilities ...............   $26,283.14
Net debt— January 31, 1937 . . . $4,228.16 
Net debt— January 31, 1938 . .  . 11,650.20 
♦Increase o f d e b t ..........................  7,422.04
* Highway construction.
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, land and bu ild ing  ...................... $2,500.00
Furniture and equipment ..................................  200.00
Carpenter Library, land and bu ild in g .................  10,000.00
Furniture and equipment ................................... 3,000.00
Police Department, land and b u ild in g ...............  200.00
Equipment ............   220.00
Fire Department, land and b u ild in g ...................... 2,000.00
Equipment ..............................................................  6,500.00
Highway Department, land and b u ild in g   500.00
Equipment ..............................................................  2,500.00
Academy Park, including Green bandstand . . . .  2,000.00
Old South C om m on .................................................. 400.00
School District, land and buildings  ..........   28,150.00
Equipment ..............................................................  2,750.00
Drake Athletic F ie ld ................................................ 15,000.00
Town Factory: land, building, equipm ent  9,000.00
Leased Factory equipm ent....................................  1,000.00
Land, Barnstead r o a d .............................................  200.00
Town dump, Pittsfield-Laconia road .................  115.00
Land, Tan r o a d .......................................................... 250.00
Sargent town forest, Berry r o a d ..........................  50.00
Dustin-Barker town forest, Loudon r o a d   250.00
Frank P. Green land, Goose P o n d ........................ 50.00
Tax Title Properties:
Lane and Hartwell lot, Tucker H i l l ...............  300.00
Norlin land, Tilton Hill r o a d ............................  100.00
Deerfield Mining Co.— Boucher la n d   200.00
Marston land   ......... 200.00
Mark Shonyo place, Barnstead r o a d .............  1,000.00
Suncook Valley Railroad stock (310 shares) . . 1,000.00




F,or the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1938
Receipts
1937 automobile registration p erm its .................. $2,214.60
1937 dog licenses ...................................................... 583.30
1937 pool and bowling permits .  ........................ 70.00
1938 automobile registration perm its ...................  12.35
Total receipts .................................................... $2,880.25
Number of dogs licensed, 221.
Paid Victor E. Trace, Treasurer, as follows:
1937:
Mar. 15. Auto permits, 1937 .............................. $239.94
24. Auto permits, 1937 .............................. 300.84
31. Auto permits, 1937 .............................  293.33
Apr. 24. Auto permits, 1937 .............................. 211.10
May 3. Dog taxes, 1937 ...................................  199.20
21. Auto permits, 1937 .............................  229.5o
24. Pool and bowling permits, 1937 . . . .  70.00
29. Dog taxes, 1937 ...................................  89.20
June 26. Auto permits, 1937 .............................. 66.06
26. Dog taxes, 1937 ...................................  175.00
July 31. Auto permits, 1937 .............................. 40.09
31. Dog taxes, 1937 ...................................  100.60
Sept. 3. Auto permits, 1937 ............................  112.41
3. Dog taxes, 1937 ...................................  6.70
Oct. 19. Auto permits, 1937 .............................. 43.54
19. Dog taxes, 1937 ...................................  12.60
Dec. 4. Auto permits, 1937 ............................  254.24
31. Auto permits, 1937 .............................. 200.65
1938.
Jan. 21. Auto permits, 1937 .............................. 147.93
29. Auto permits, 1937 .............................. 74.92
29. Auto permits, 1938 ..............................  12.35
Total paym ents....................................  $2,880.25
Respectfully submitted,




S u m m a r y  of W arrant  
Levy of 1936 
Dr.
Balance due town January 31, 1937. $10,082.37
Interest collected ................................  586.03
Escape tax co llected ............................ 48.00
-----------------  $10,716.40
Cr.
Remittance to T reasu rer...................  $10,691.30
Abatements a llo w e d ............................ 25.10
------------------- $10,716.40
Sewer Tax 1936
Balance due Town January 31, 1937 ...................  $15.00
Remittance to T reasu rer......................................... 15.00
Su m m a r y  of W arrant  
Levy of 1937 
Dr.
Taxes committed to Collector ( W ar­
rant) )   $66,410.79
Interest collected ................................  19.01
Escape tax collected ............................  146.26
Poll tax penalties................................. 16.40
------------------ $66,592.46
Cr.
Remittance to T reasu rer...................  $55,865.10
Abatements a llo w e d ............................  355.99
Uncollected taxes as per l i s t   10,371.37
------------------ $66,592.46
Sewer Tax 1937 
Dr.
Sewer tax committed to C o lle cto r ........................ $73.75
Cr.
Remittance to T reasu rer...................  $46.25
Uncollected sewer tax  .............  27.50
------------------ $73.75
Vendor license remitted to Treasurer .................  $3.00
Tax Sales Redeemed
Remittance to T reasu rer.........................................  $611.51
Respectfully submitted,




From February 1, 1937 to March 13, 1937
Cash on hand February 1, 1937  ..........................  $3,520.71
From—
Trustees o f Trust Funds, temporary loan . . . 5,000.00
H. Thurlow Ames, tax collector, 1936 tax . . .  607.57
H. Thurlow Ames, tax collector, 1936 poll tax 6.00
H. Thurlow Ames, tax collector, escaped list . 18.00
Hi. Thurlow Ames, tax collector, redeemed . . 6.00
H. Thurlow Ames, tax collector, interest . . . .  10.65
H. Thurlow Ames, tax collector, sewer tax . . 15.00
County o f  Merrimack, aid to dependents . . . .  294.34
$9,478.27
Paid orders o f selectm en................................  4,203.49
Cash on hand ...................................................  $5,274.78
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE H. CO LB A TH ,
T reasurer.
W e hereby certify that we have examined the accounts of 
the Town Treasurer from  February 1, 1937 to March 13, 
1937, and find them correctly kept and properly vouched.
JOH N  H. PE RK IN S,




REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
March 15, 1937 to January 31, 1938
H. T. Ames, Collector, 1937 property t a x   $53,529.18
H. T. Ames, Collector, 1937 escape property . . .  70.26
Hi, T. Ames, Collector, 1937 poll t a x ...............  1,878.00
H. T. Ames, Collector, 1937 poll tax escape . . .  76.00
H. T. Ames, Collector, 1937 poll tax penalty . . .  16.40
H. T. Ames, Collector, National bank stock tax 276.25
H. T. Ames, Collector, 1936 property t a x   9,415.70
H. T. Ames, Collector, 1936 poll t a x ...............  28.00
H. T. Ames, Collector, 1936 poll tax escape . .  . 30.00
H. T. Ames, Collector, tax sales redeemed . . . .  605.51
State o f New Hampshire, tractor re n ta l  173.00
State o f New Hampshire, r e l ie f ...................  464.2a
State o f New Hampshire, State forester, forest
fires ............................................................
State o f New Hampshire, interest and dividend
tax .....................    1,902.50
State o f New Hampshire, insurance t a x .............  51.22
State o f  New Hampshire, railroad t a x ...............  77.64
State o f New Hampshire, savings bank tax . . 2,765.75
State o f New Hampshire, bounty on hedgehogs 4.40
County o f Merrimack, poor off the fa r m   1,972.41
County o f Merrimack, welfare ............................ 2.00
Russell F. Weldon, Town Clerk, dog licenses . .  583.30
Russell F. Weldon, Town Clerk, pool license . . 70.00
C. & C. Theatres, licen se .........................................  50.00
H. T. Ames, Collector, vendor’s licen se .............  3.00
Kay Brothers, circus lice n se ..................................  10.00
Mrs. Idella B. Jenness, municipal court fines . . 217.55
H. T. Ames, Collector, interest 1936 property
t a x e s ..............................   575.38
H. T. Ames, Collector, interest 1937 property
taxes ......................................................................... 19.01
H. T. Ames, Collector, sewer t a x ...................... 46.25
Fred Frenette, use o f  tra c to r ................................  15.00
Frank Cameron, use o f tra ctor ..............................  30.00
Harry Kimball, use o f tra c to r ..............................  8.00
L. A. French, use o f tra ctor .......................................  6.75
George M. Ashley, Jr., use ,of t r a c to r ...............  4.50
John Maxfield, use o f tra c to r ................................  15.50
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Charles E. Buzzell, use o f tra c to r ............  18.00
William Ryan, rent .  .............................................  54.00
Town o f Pembroke, relief  ................................  155.53
R. F. Weldon, Town Clerk, 1937 auto permits . 2,214.60
R. F. Weldon, Town Clerk, 1938 auto permits . 12.35
Pittsfield Savings bank, serial n o te s ........  10,000.00
Ora Temple, purchase tax title p rop erty ..........  169.48
Mark Shonyo, account o f purchase tax title
property ................................................................   27.45
Carl Tinglof, account o f purchase tax title prop­
erty .............................................................    47.72
Robert H. Sanderson, sale o f supplies...... 18.36
Burnham & Morrill Co., labor and supplies . . . .  6.00
Kenneth A. Burbank, ta rv ia .......................  6.00
Fred Welch, ju n k ..........................................  13.85
Burnham & Morrill Co., ta rv ia   .............  7.20
George Rogers, ta rv ia .............................    16.20
Mrs. W . A.Sanborn, ta rv ia .........................  4.80
Frank Hillsgrove, sale old boiler ........................  15.00
Jesse Bartlett, tarvia ............................................   . 15.00
V. E. Trace, s idew alk .................................. 5.00
Harriman & Paige, refund insurance......  6.25
Harriman & Paige, dividend insurance. 5.00
George H. Colbath, insurance Masonic hall . . . .  40.62
Richard H. Joy, for Macintosh and Hazel Wade 45.88
George H. Colbath   ...............................................  5,274.78
$93,180.18
Paid orders of Selectm en..............................  90,757.33
Cash on hand .........................    $2,422.85
Respectfully submitted,




S u m m a r y  of R eceipts
Current Revenue:
From Local Taxes:
1. Property taxes, current y e a r ..............   $53,529.18
Property taxes, escape ..............................  70.26
2. Poll taxes, current y e a r ............................ 1,878.00
Poll taxes, escape ....................................... 76.00
3. National bank stock t a x e s .......................  276.25
4. Property and poll taxes, previous year. . 10.105.27
5. Tax sales redeemed .................................. 611.51
From State:
6. Rental of equipm ent.........................•••• 173.00
7. Reimbursement for town poor, soldiers’
aid ..............................................................  464.25
8. Interest and dividend t a x .........................  1,902.50
9. Insurance t a x ..............................................  51.22
10. Railroad tax ................................................  77.64
11. Savings bank tax ......................................  2,765.75
12. Fighting forest fires...................................  8.40
13. Bounties ....................................................... 4.40
From County:
14. For support o f p o o r .................................. 2,268.75
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
15. Dog licenses ................................................  583.30
16. Business licenses and p erm its ................  133.00
17. Fines and forfeits, municipal court . . . .  217.55
18. Rent o f town h a l l ...................................... 54.00
19. Interest on taxes .......................................  605.04
20. Poll tax penalties.......................................  16.40
21. Sewer entrance t a x e s ................................ 61.25
22. Income from departments:
(a ) Relief ..................................................  201.41
(b ) Highway  .......................................... 190.16
(c )  Leased fa c to ry ...................................  21.25
23. Registration o f motor vehicles, 1937 . . .  2,214.60
Registration o f motor vehicles, 1938 . . . 12.35
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
24. Temporary loans ..................................   5,000.00
25. Long term notes during y e a r .................. 10,000.00
Pittsfield
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26. Insurance re fu n d s ................. _....................  45.62
27. Sale of town property acquired by tax
deed ............................................................ 244-65
Total Receipts From All S ou rces   $93,862.96
Cash on hand February 1, 1937 ............................  3,520.71
Grand Total .................................................  $97,383.67
S u m m a r y  of Pa y m e n t s
General Government:
1. Town officers’ salaries ............................... $2,020.75
2. Town officers’ exp en ses............................. 633.82
3. Election and registration ..........................  133.20
4. Municipal court expenses ...................   100.00
5. Town Hall, factories, tower c l o c k   3,028.53
Protection o f Persons and Property:
6. Police department .......................................  393.75
7. Fire department, including forest fires . . 2,804.19
8. Shade tr e e s ....................................................  74.50
9. Bounties ........................................................  4.40
10. Damage by dogs .......................................... 92.07
Health:
11. Health department, including district
nurse .......................................................... 337.18
12. Vital statistics .............................................. 36.50
13. Sewer maintenance .....................................  680.21
Highways and Bridges:
14. Town maintenance— summer .................. 6,617.18
15. Town maintenance— w in te r ......................  1,221.95
16. Street lighting .............................................. 2,585.72
17. General expenses o f highway department 945.00
Libraries:
18. Libraries ........................................................  1,650.00
Charities:
19. Old age assistance.......................................  1,197.69
20. Town poor, including Town o f Pem­
broke .......................    2,483.95
21. County p o o r ................................................... 2,057.51
Patriotic Purposes:
22. Memorial Day observance......................... 100.00
23. Aid to soldiers’ families .  ......................... 24.57
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Recreation:
24. Parks, band concerts, winter sports . . . .  332.30
Public Service Enterprises:
25. W ater for t o w n ................   1,500.00
Unclassified:
26. Legal expen ses............................................  88.00
27. Taxes bought by t o w n ...............................  1,696.39
Interest:
28. On temporary loans ..................................  150.00
29. On term notes ............................................  600.00
30. On bonded d e b t ..........................................  52.50
Outlay for New Construction and Equipment:
31. State aid construction .............................. 3,129.66
32. Town construction ...................................  6,766.62
33. Sewer construction ...................................  182.48
34. New equipm ent  ......................... 65.91
Indebtedness Payments:
35. Temporary loans .......................................  5,000.00
36. Term n o t e s ..................................................  2,000.00
37. Bonded d e b t ................................................  3,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
38. State t a x ....................................................... 5,952.00
39. County t a x .................................................. 10,504.06
40. School district ............................................ 24,810.23
Total Payments for all Purposes . .  $95,052.82
Cash on hand January 31, 1938, less outstanding
orders ................................................................. 2,330.85
Grand Total ......................................................  $97,383.67
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
G E N E R A L G O V E R N M E N T
D etail 1. Salaries of T own O fficers 
Selectman, Richard B. Bartlett . . . .  $400.00
Selectman, George E. M e rr ill . oOO.OO
Selectman, Frank S. H illsgrove------ 300.00
Treasurer, Victor E. T r a c e ....  200.00
Tax Collector, H. Thurlow Ames . .  400.00
Town Clerk, Russell F. Weldon . . . .  100.00
Town Clerk, Russell F. W eldon—
permit f e e s .............................. 152.75
Overseer o f Poor, Richard H. Joy . . 150.00
Auditor, Robert H. Sanderson .........  6.00
Auditor, John HI P erk in s ......  6.00
Auditor, Philip W . Sherburne.........  6.00
— -------------- $2,020.75
D etail 2. E xpenses of T own O fficers 
Granite State Press, 1100 reports . . $206.50
Selectmen, transportation, postage,
etc . .................  76.00
Tax Collector, expense p a id .. 16.69
Town Clerk, expense p a id ....  12.75
E. C. Eastman Co., su pp lies . 12.88
Wheeler and Clark, supplies.. 11.26
Cole Printing Co., invoice book . . . .  16.00
Brown and Saltmarsh, supplies . . . .  .35
Edward H. Quimby, typewriter . . . .  44.55
Valley Times, notices ........................  4.00
Kenneth J. Robinson, p rin tin g........  30.52
Harriman and Paige, bonding officers 145.00
N. H. Assessors, d u e s ............  2.00
N. E. T. & T. Co., t o l ls ..........  11.85
Secretary o f State, engrossing........  .75
Katherine A. Crowley, Reg., fees . . . 32.17
John W . Green, Reg., copy deed . . .  1.00
I. Eugene Keeler, Reg., fees ......... 1.30
H. Thurlow Ames, deed c o n s ..........  3.00
C. J. Hillsgrove, w o o d ............  4.00
Ernest Dion, sawing w o o d .... 1.25
------------------------$633.82
D etail 3. E lection and R egistration
Moderator, Adelard R. Pelissier . .  . $5.00
Supervisor, Charles H. Gilman . . . .  25.00
Supervisor, Louis A. F r e n ch ..........  25.00
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Supervisor, Virginia M. Barton . . . .  25.00
Ballot Clerk, Fred A v e r y .................  3.00
Ballot Clerk, Ferdinand French . . . .  3.00
Ballot Clerk, Clifton A. Richardson 3.00
Ballot Clerk, Philip W . Sherburne . 3.00
Gate Tender, Burt A v e r y .................  3.00
Valley Times, printing b a llo ts   27.50
Washington House, dinners  ...........  10.70
 -----------------  $133.20
D etail  4. M u n ic ip a l  Court 
Idella B. Jenness, Justice ..........................................  $100.00
D etail  5. T o w n  H all,— T o w n  F actory— L eased 
Factory— T ower  C lock
(a ) Town H all:
Albert C. Pickering, labor . . . .  $1.50
Public Service Co., l ig h ts   12.44
Harriman and Paige, G. L. policy 81.24
M. P. Foss, insurance ...............  30.00
Harry Ordway, la b o r .................  5.55
Hector Drolet, pain ting.............  4.00
H. P. Maxfield, supp lies  .35
H. M. Lawton, tru ck in g   1.25
Mrs. Veronica Come, labor . . . 1.00
------------------ $137.33
(b ) Town Factory:
M. P. Foss, insurance......................................  $166.25
(c )  Leased Factory:
Myron A. Prescott, heating
engineer ................................  $87.09
Burley B. Brock, heating con­
tract .......................................  1,606.93
Burley B. Brock, addit. to con-
tract . . . . .  . .  134.89
H. P. Maxfield, su pp lies   160.22
Harry Ordway, la b o r .................  38.90
Leon Ashland, labor .................  22.00
Page Belting Co., supplies . . . .  6.93
Burley B. Brock, labor and sup­
plies ....................................... 274.64
Oscar W . Straw, labor and sup­
plies  ....................................  22.50
Frank S. Tilton, labor and sup­
plies ....................................... 234.50
Louis R. Buswell, la b o r   76.35
Adolph Hammer, boiler inspection 8.00
John Y. Osborne, la b o r .............  6.00
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Harry M. Lawton, trucking . .  . 
Harriman and Paige, insurance
(d ) Tower Clock:





PR O T E C T IO N  O F PE R SO N S A N D  PR O P E R T Y  
D etail  6. Police D epartm ent
Officer, Leroy C. Cook .................
Officer, Leroy C. Cook, specials . . 
Officer, Leroy C. Cook, expense paid
Officer, Scott P. F r e n ch ...................
Pittsfield Fair Ass’n, specials ------
Kenneth J. Robinson, p rin tin g-----
Valley Times, notices .....................
Harry E. Montgomery, police cap . 
H. A. Tuttle Co., labor on uniform 
Alfred D. Michachuk, M. D., ser
vices .............................................












D etail  7. F ire D epartm ent  
Philip W . Sherburne, salaries fire
wards .............................. ...............
Clyde S. Boyd, payroll Comb. 1 . . .
Kenneth J .Robinson, payroll Comb. 2
H. T. Ames, payroll o r d e r ...............
Frank T. Garland, agt., payroll order 
Harrie P. Maxfield, payroll order . .
Louis P. Girouard, payroll order . ..
Standard Oil o f N. Y., gas, fuel oil 
Pelissier’s Garage, labor and supplies 
Huckins Garages, labor and supplies
Public Service Co., l ig h t ...................
New England T, & T. Co., telephone 
Eureka Fire Hose Co., hose and noz­
zle ...............................................
Robert M. W ood, su pp lies ...........
Philip B. Adams, labor and supplies 
Philip B. Adams, care fire alarm .
Philip W . Sherburne, la b o r .............
Harrie P. Maxfield, su pp lies .........
Burley B. Brock, labor and supplies 
Harriman and Paige, insurance . . .
Arthur Riel, extra d u t y ................. ..
Walter Sheehan, extra d u t y ...........


























Ralph Brewster, la b o r ........................  2.00
Forest Fire A ccount:
State o f N. H., 6 Indian pumps . . 22.50
James C. McQuesten, p a y ro ll------  16.80
Tames C. McOuesten, express . . .  1.70
J ~    $2,804.19
D etail  8. S hade  T rees 
Frank T. Garland, p ayro lls ....................................  $74.50
D etail  9. B ounties
Selectmen, bounties paid on hedgehogs...............  $4.40
D etail  10. D am age  by D ogs 
Herbert A. Coleman, enforcing war­
rant .................................................  $50.00
Vernon Leduc, loss h e n s ..........  14.25
Chauncey E. Emery, loss of hens . . 9.66
Fred C. Smith, loss o f h e n s ....  9.66
Harry M. Lawton, killing d o g ............. 2.00
Valley Times, n o tices ................. 4.80
Kenneth J. Robinson, p rin tin g ........... 1.50
V. E. Trace, supp lies................. .20
------------------ $92.07
H E A L T H  
D etail  11. H|ealth  D epartm ent
Richard H. Joy, time and expense . . $25.48
Valley Times, notice .....................   -70
Harry M. Lawton, clean-up day . . . 11.00
Harry M. Lawton, care town dump 50.00
Pittsfield District Nursing Ass’n . . .  250.00
------------------ $337.18
D etail  12. V ital  Statistics
Russell F. Weldon, recording ......... $27.25
F. B. Argue, M. D., record in g   9.25
------------------ $36.50
D etail  13. Sew er  M a in t e n a n c e
Burley B. Brock, p a y ro lls .................  $581.84
Frank H. Warren, labor and supplies 62.65
Harrie P. Maxfield, supplies.............  24.32
B. T. Blaisdell, la b o r ..............  3.90
Henry R. Randlett, b r i c k .................. 7.50
  $680.21
H IG H W A Y S  A N D  BRIDGES 
D etail  14. T o w n  M a in t e n a n c e  
(Summer)
(a ) Streets and Sidewalks:
State o f N. H „ ta rv ia .......................  $712.38
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Fred Foss, payrolls ta rr in g ...........
Barrett & Co., t a r ............................
Suncook Valley Railroad, freight
Samuel J. Riel, t r u c k ......................
John A. Maxfield, p a yro lls ...........
L. M. Pike & Son, reconstruction
sidewalks ......................................
Frank V . Volpe, sidewalk allowance
(b ) State Aid Maintenance— Yellow 
Herbert A. Coleman, p a y ro lls .........
(c )  Highway Districts:
No. 1:
Agent John A. Maxfield, payrolls .
C. J. Hillsgrove, truck .................
Harold Bagley, la b o r .......................
No. 2 :
Agent. Charles E. Buzzell, payrolls 
No. 3:
Agent, Francis M. Morrill, payrolls 
No. 4 :
Agent, Frank C. Cameron, payrolls
R. L. Elwell, labor ..........................
H. D. Griswold, la b o r .....................
Herbert A. Coleman, p a y ro ll .........
No. 5 :
Agent, William B. Clark, payrolls .
Herbert A. Coleman, p a y r o ll .........
No. 6 :
Agent, Harry F. Kimball, payrolls .
No. 7:
Agent, Louis A. French, payrolls.
No. 8:
Agent, Fred Frenette, payrolls . . .
No. 9 :
























D etail  15. T o w n  M a in t e n a n c e  
(W inter)
Highway District No. 1: 
John A. Maxfield, payrolls . .
Highway District No. 2 : 
Charles E. Buzzell, payrolls , 
Highway District No. 3 : 
Francis M. Morrill, payrolls 
Highway District No. 4 : 







Highway District No. 5:
William B. Clark, payrolls ...............  27.65
Dwight Drew labor ............................ .50
Highway District No. 6 :
Harry F. Kimball, p ayro lls ...............  36.04
Highway District No. 7:
Louis A. French, p ayro lls .................  52.82
Highway District No. 8 :
Fred Frenette, p a y ro lls .....................  50.63
Highway District No. 9:
George M. Ashley, Jr., payrolls . . . .  28.42
Highway Districts and Streets—- 
General:
Samuel J. Riel, snow rem oval  212.50
Clifton Barton, snow removal payrolls 81.48
Clinton J. Hillsgrove, snow removal 150.00
John A. Maxfield, san d in g ...............  79.43
Standard Oil Co., gas, oil, grease . . 28.10
Burley B. Brock, san d in g .................  8.21
Adolph Daroska, san d in g .................  2.00
   $1,221.95
D etail  16. Street L ig h tin g  
Public Service Co., b i l l s .............................. : . . .  . $2,585.72
D etail  17. G eneral  E xpenses  H ig h w a y  
D epartm ent  
Harriman and Paige, P. L. & W . C.,
insurance ....................................... $197.91
Mayland P. Foss, insurance store­
house ..........................................   . 7.50
Harriman and Paige, tractor insur­
ance ...............................................  43.00
Berger Culvert Co., culvert pipes . . 148.09
Dow, Barton & Pettingill, plank . . .  12.17
J. B. Ingham, traffic s ig n s .................  15.00
Frank T. Garland, resetting sign . . . 3.25
Equipment Maintenance:
P. I. Perkins Co., tractor parts . . . .  1.50
Pelissier’s Garage, labor and supplies 69.35
Clifton Barton, labor on tractor . . . .  160.91
Standard Oil o f N. Y., oil, gas,
grease ................................   156.60
H. P. Maxfield, su pp lies...................  5.84
Riverside Garage, supplies ...............  2.00
John Y. Osborne, repa irin g   14.75
Shunk M fg. Co., grader b la d e   8.00
B. T. Blaisdell, la b o r .......................... 2.50
Pittsfield
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Harry Ordway, repa irin g.................  5.98
Clark & W ilcox, p a r ts ........................ 6.40
Frank H. Warren, repairing tractor
house .............................................  81.50
Simeon P. Locke, ch a in .....................  2.75
------------------ $945.00
L IB R A R IE S 
D etail  18. Carpenter L ibrary
Trustees ........................................   $1,600.00
Harriman and Paige, insurance  50.00
------------------ $1,650.00
C H A R IT IE S 
D etail  19. O ld A ge A ssistance  
Overseer Richard H. J o y ........................................ $1,197.69
D etail  20. T o w n  P oor 
Overseer Richard H. J o y ........................................ $2,483.95
D etail  21. Co u n t y  P oor 
Overseer Richard H. Joy  .................. ............  $2,057.51
P A T R IO T IC  PU R PO SE S 
D etail  22. M em orial  Da y  
Alonzo K. Jones, Commander G. A. R ................  $100.00
D etail  23. A id to S oldiers’ F a m il ie s  
Richard H. Joy, o v e rse e r ....................................... $24.57
R E C R E A TIO N
D etail  24. P arks— B an d  Concerts—
W inter  S ports
Albert C. Pickering, caretaker  $52.80
H. P. Maxfield, su pp lies ...................  3.00
Harry M. Lawton, tru ck in g .................  11.50
Cate & Kimball, painting flag pole,
etc......................................................  15.00
Pittsfield American Band, concerts . 100.00
American Mechanics Band, concerts 100.00
Pittsfield Winter Sports Ass’n   50.00
------------------------$332.30
PU BLIC SE RVICE E N T E R P R ISE S 
D etail  25. W ater  for T o w n  
Pittsfield Aqueduct Co., w a te r ..............................  $1,500.00
U N C LA SSIF IE D  
D etail  26. L egal E xpenses  
Robert Hi Upton, Esq., services . . . $35.00
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Willoughby A. Colby, Esq., services 50.00
Sheriff Herbert A. Coleman, services 3.00
  $88.00
D etail  27. T ax e s  B ought  by T o w n  
H . Thurlow Ames, C o lle cto r ................................  $1,696.39
IN T E R E S T
D e ta il  28. O n  Tem porary L oans  
Trustees o f Trust F u n d s .............................    $150.00
D etail  29. O n  T erm  N otes
Trustees o f Trust F u n d s ...................  $450.00
Pittsfield Savings B a n k ...................... 150.00
  $600.00
D e ta il  30. O n  Bonded D ebt  
First National Bank, B o s to n ................................  $52.50
O U T L A Y  FO R  N E W  C O N STR U C TIO N  
A N D  E Q U IPM E N T
D etail  31. S tate  A id Construction  
(South Pittsfield Road)
(a ) Orange System:
State o f N. H ............................  $514.47
(b ) Yellow System:
State o f N. H ........................... 2,601.00
H. P. Maxfield, su pp lies......  14.19
------------------ $3,129.66
D e ta il  32. T ow n  C on stru ctio n
(a ) Clark and Fairview Roads:
Herbert A. Coleman, payrolls .........  $1,702.21
State o f N. H,, ta rv ia ...........  275.76
State Highway Garage, rentals . . . .  23.50
Prison Industries, cement pipe . . . .  144.00
H. P. Maxfield, su pp lies ....... 9.92
------------------ $2,155.39
(b ) Crescent Street:
Herbert A. Coleman, payrolls .........  $189.59
State o f N. H., ta rv ia ...........  80.28
State Highway Garage, rentals . . . .  8.28
------------------ $278.15
(c )  Widening Main Street:
Herbert A. Coleman, payrolls ..............................  $87.00
(d ) Upper City Road:
Herbert A. Coleman, p a y ro lls .......  $2,406.92
32
State o f N. H., ta rv ia ........................ 516.0a
State Highway Garage, rentals . . . .  46.78
H. P. Maxfield, supp lies.................... 20.20
(e ) Tilton Hill R oad: 
Herbert A. Coleman, payrolls
State o f N. H., ta rv ia .............
State Highway Garage, rentals
Berger Culvert Co., p ip e .........








D etail 33. Sew er  Construction  
(Extension Warren Ave. Sewer)
Burley B. Brock, payrolls ...............  $132.14
H. P. Maxfield, su pp lies...................  46.09
B. T. Blaisdell, labor ......................  4.25
$182.48
D etail  34. N e w  E q u ip m e n t  
H. P. Maxfield, sundry highway t o o l s ...............  $65.91
IN D E B TE D N E SS P A Y M E N TS 
D etail  35. T emporary L oans 
Trustees o f Trust Funds .........................................  $5,000.00
D etail  36. T erm  N otes 
Trustees of Trust F u n d s ...........................................  $2,000.00
D etail  37. B onded D ebt 
First National Bank, Boston ................................... $3,000.00
P A Y M E N T S TO  O T H E R  G O V E R N ­
M E N T A L  D IV ISIO N S
D etail  38. State  T a x  
State T reasu rer.......................................................... $5,952.00
D etail  39. Co u n t y  T a x  
County T reasu rer.......................................................  $10,504.06
D etail  40. S chool D istrict
District Treasurer, part appro $24,319.00
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF CARPENTER LIBRARY 
TRUSTEES
G e n e r a l  A c c o u n t
Receipts
Cash on hand February 1, 1937 . . . .  $68.43
From f in e s .......................................... .  31.46
Town appropriation............................  1,600.00
Sale o f ju n k .........................................  1.25
-------------------  $1,701.14
Expenditures
Librarian’s s a la ry ................................  $795.00
Assistant librarian ..............................  132.50
Janitor’s salary ................................... 212.00
Fuel ........................................................ 132.50
L ig h ts ...................     48.98
Magazines .............................................  42.80
Books ...................................................... 28.69
Rebinds ............    134.95
Supplies ........................................   96.26
Postage and incidentals.....................  22.29





Cash on hand February 1, 1938 ............................  $635.50
B u t l e r  T r u st  F u n d  
Cash on hand February 1, 1937 . . . .  $77.93
Income from $1,000 fund, 1937-38. 25.00
Interest ..........    1.77
------------------ $104.70
Cash on hand February 1, 1938 ..........................
C a r p e n t e r  T r u s t  F u n d  
Cash on hand, February 1, 1937 . . .  $612.87
Income from $20,000 fund, 1937-38. 600.00
Expenditures
Books  .................................................... $317.99
Furnishings and fix tu res    161.15




Book plates ...........................................  3.75
------------------ 16.50
Cash on hand February 1, 1938 .............- ............ $88.20
R O B E R T H. FISCH ER.
IR A  B . W H IT E ,
B E R T H A  B. NILES,
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REPORT OF CARPENTER LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Although we feel that our library patrons have enjoyed 
browsing among the books on the open shelves at the li­
brary, we feel also that we have quite adequately met the 
needs o f the reading public as evidenced by the large cir­
culation during the year— 20,488 volumes.
A  new set o f Dicken’s works has been purchased from 
the accrued interest o f the Butler Fund. A  vertical file has 
been added to the library equipment, thus furnishing valu­
able information in pamphlet form. The appearance o f 
the interior o f the building has been improved by laying 
new linoleum runners in the book-stack. A  rail at the en­
trance o f the library has assured public safety, especially 
during the winter months.
Our library was honored in the fall by receiving the 
‘ ‘reward of merit” presented annually by the N. H. Library 
Association to the librarian in the state who makes the most 
progress in her library during the year.
W e take this opportunity to express our appreciation for 
the interest in and gifts to the library during the year, thus 
helping us to increase the efficiency o f this institution.
R O B E R T H. FISCH ER.
IR A  H. W H IT E ,
B E R T H A  B. N ILES.
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r e p o r t  o f  o v e r s e e r  o f  p o o r
The report o f the Overseer o f the Poor for the year end­
ing December 31, 1937, is herewith respectfully submitted: 
P aid :
For county p o o r .....................   $2,057.51
For old age assistance......................................... 1,197.69
For town poor .............................    2,277.59
For town o f P em brok e ....................................... 206.36
For aid to soldiers’ fa m ilies ..............................  24.57
Total amount paid o u t ..................................  $5,763.72
Amount o f cash on hand February 1, 1937 -------  15.48
Amount o f cash received from t o w n .....................   5,763.72
Balance in hands o f O v erseer.....................  $17.88
R IC H A R D  H. JOY, 
Overseer o f the Poor.
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MUNICIPAL COURT
Year Ending January 31, 1938
Total receipts ............................................................ $1,093.85
P a id :
N. H. Motor Vehicle D epartm et.....................  $637.10
N. H. Fish & Game Departm ent......................  49.50
Bert Avery ............................................................  3.50
Burley Brock ........................................................  11.00
Leroy C o o k ............................................................  82.60
Scot French ..........................................................  49.80
Cleveland Percy ................................................   . 14.55
Walter L a B a rn .....................................................  4.00
Donat Genest ..................................   2.00
Epsom O ffice r .......................................................  6.00
Dr. E p lin g ..............................................................  2.00
Supplies, telephone and clerical w o r k   14.25
Balance town o f Pittsfield ................................  217.55
$1,093.85 
ID E L L A  B. JENNESS,
Justice.
DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION REPORT
From January, 1937 to January, 1938 
Number prenatal and maternity visits during year 415
Number delivery cases during year . ............ 36
Number baby visits during y e a r .............................. 24 r
Number adult visits during y e a r ..............................  1,332
Number school children visits during y e a r .......... 196
Number preschool visits during y e a r ............  429
Number infant welfare visits during year _... 177
Number relief and social service visits during year 12
Number of clinics during year ................................  3
Total visits during year ....................................  2,841
Fees collected by nurse during y e a r ...................  $588.75
Fees collected by M. L. Insurance Co..................  663.50
Fees collected by J. H. Insurance Co....................  204.25
Office supplies, telephone, etc.................................  33.75
Auto expenses ...............................................................  120.30
Fees collected ......................................  $588.75
Metropolitan .............................................. 663.50
John H a n co ck ............................................  204.25
Total ..................................................    $1,456.50
The school work will be found in the Superintendent’s 
report.
D O RIS S. H O Y T , R. N „ 
ID E L L A  B. JENNESS,
Chairman.
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TREASURER’S REPORT OF THE 
DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION
Receipts
Cash on hand February 1, 1937 ............................ $386.23
F rom :
Pittsfield School District, account o f nurse . . 417.08
May B. Emerson, membership and donation . 232.00
Town o f Pittsfield, appropriation. 250.00




Doris Hoyt, R. N., sa la ry . $1,800.00
C. N. Giesel, R. N., salary . . . . . .  62.50
Harriman and Paige, insurance . . 32.30
Globe M fg. Co., supplies . 6.00
------------------ 1,900.80
Cash on hand January 31, 1938 .....................  $585.96
GEORGE H. C O LB A TH ,
T reasurer.
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REPORT OF THE AUDITORS
W e hereby certify that we have examined the accounts 
o f  the Town Clerk, Town Treasurers, Selectmen, Tax Col­
lector, Overseer o f the Poor, Trustees o f Trust Funds, Li­
brary Trustees, Municipal Court, Treasurer o f the District 
Nursing Association and Forest Fire Warden o f the Town 
o f Pittsfield for the fiscal year ending January 31, 1938, and 
find them correctly kept and properly vouched with the 
following exceptions, to w it : In the payment to the Town 
Treasurer on January 21, 1938, the Town Clerk gave 
$147.93; correct amount should have been $146.93; we also 
find the bank balance o f the Overseer o f  the Poor to be 
$2.40 in excess o f amount shown in cash book. Town 
orders outstanding— Nos. 716, 728 and 736— $92.00. Bank 
balance in the hands o f  the Town Treasurer, $2,422.85; 
Selectmen’s cash balance, $2,330.85.
R O B E R T  H. SA N D ERSO N , 
P H IL IP  W . SH ERBU RN E,




ROSTER OF PITTSFIELD FIRE DEPARTMENT
Harry E. Montgomery, Chief
Philip B. Adams, Assistant Chief
Philip W . Sherburne, Assistant Chief and Clerk
C O M B IN A TIO N  NO. 1
9
George Brousseau, Captain 
Richard Herrick, First Lieutenant 
J. Harry Adams, Second Lieutenant 
Clyde S. Boyd, Clerk
C O M B IN A TIO N  NO. 2
Curtis Perry, Captain 
Fred Reed, First Lieutenant 
Warren Howe, Second Lieutenant 
Kenneth Robinson, Clerk
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REPORT OF THE TOWN HISTORIAN
To the Selectmen o f Pittsfield:
In accordance with your suggestion I am sending you a 
brief report o f progress on the Pittsfield History. The 
large mass o f material gathered by H. L. Robinson, John 
Scott, J. C. French, P. C. True and L. D. Muchmore, S. J. 
Winslow, Frank S. Jenkins, and others— four large scrap­
books, nine boxes of clippings, manuscripts, typescripts, 
etc.— most o f which was entirely unarranged, and which 
contained much duplication— has all been gone over twice, 
and carefully classified and indexed under such headings as 
Early Settlers, Revolutionary History, W ar of 1812, 
Churches, Cemeteries, Historic Houses, Early Industries, 
Later Industries, Farming, Indians, Traditions Regarding 
Supernatural Events, Clubs and Lodges, Lawyers, Physi­
cians, Teachers, State and National Office-holders, other 
outstanding individuals (Writers, Historians, Business Men, 
Bankers, etc.), Roads, Schools, Libraries, Fire Departments, 
Water W orks, Banks, Post Office, Railroad, Anti-Slavery 
Agitation, Civil War, Spanish War, W orld War, Town 
Meetings, Town Officers, Newspapers, Family Histories, 
etc.
The early records of both Chichester and Pittsfield, as 
copied in the office o f the Secretary o f State at Concord, 
have been used and pertinent parts copied for incorporation 
in the History.
I have acquired the complete set, thirty-four large vol­
umes, o f  Provincial Papers, State Papers, and Town Pap­
ers, as published by the New Hampshire Historical Society 
and by the State, and have gone through these and listed 
every reference to Pittsfield and to the early history of 
Chichester.
These volumes include the complete Revolutionary rolls 
o f the State. From these and from other sources I have 
compiled the individual record o f every Revolutionary sol- 
rier who enlisted from Chichester or Pittsfield, or who 
afterward made Pittsfield his home.
I have also Adjutant General Ayling’s complete Register 
o f N. H. Soldiers and Sailors in the Rebellion; Captain A. 
W . Bartlett’s History o f the Twelfth Regiment, New 
Hampshire Volunteers (also eleven other N. H. regimental
49
histories) ; and H. L. Robinson’s History o f Pittsfield in 
the Great Rebellion— which together give complete material 
on the Pittsfield Soldiers o f 1861— ’65. I have also, from 
the Adjutant General’s office, a complete record of enlist­
ments from Pittsfield in the W orld War.
Also I have obtained the complete set, ten large volumes, 
o f the Laws of New Hampshire down to 1835, and have 
gone through them and listed all references to Pittsfield and 
to the early period o f Chichester.
Incidentally I have purchased all New Hampshire Town 
Histories available, and now have thirty-nine of them (as 
well as several histories o f Massachusetts and Vermont 
towns), and have studied many o f these both for their own 
interest and as models or suggestions o f how to write a 
Town History— or, in a few cases, how not to.
It is interesting to note that many of them in their Pref­
aces state that a period o f  from twenty to fifty years was 
devoted to the work o f compiling and writing the History 
in question. The Pittsfield History, considering the mater­
ial already available, will not take so long as that! The 
actual writing will be begun this year, and I hope to finish 
it next year, but cannot guarantee it. Such work must be 
done with care and above all with thoroughness, and can­
not be too much hurried.
The material in hand is adequate for the political and in­
stitutional history o f the town. I have a complete record 
o f Town Officers, and also o f State and National Officers 
from the town, from 1782 to 1923; and the recent years are 
o f course easily available. The Town Records, both early 
and recent, are in excellent shape. The history o f the 
Churches is fully covered by material in hand; and the 
educational history, fairly well. This material is fair, but 
not adequate, for the history o f the industries which have 
been conducted in the town. It is especially weak, however, 
for family histories and for genealogy. I wish the present 
representatives o f each family that has been identified with 
the town for two generations or more— for example, to 
take only names at the beginning o f the alphabet, Berry, 
Bartlett, Cox, Cram, Carpenter, Drake— would write out 
and send me a family history, if possible with a genealogical 
table, and full individual records of the lives o f important 
members o f the family.
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PA R T  I
E D U C A T IO N A L  PO LIC Y
The chief developments in the educational policy since 
the last report have been, ( 1 ) the setting up in the seventh 
and eighth grades o f a course in home mechanics for the 
boys and special courses in music, health, art and first aid 
for the girls, ( 2 ) the changing o f the overflow first grade 
group from the Grammar school to the Memorial school, 
(3 )  the improvement o f the program of activities designed 
to build up in every first grade child the background that 
is absolutely essential for him to have before he can learn 
to read, and (4 ) in the high school the advancement by one 
year o f the courses in mathematics and the introduction 
into the first year o f a course in general mathematics.
During the summer vacation partitions in the basement 
of the Grammar school building were changed to provide 
a room there that could be used for the seventh and eighth 
grade classes in home mechanics. A  ceiling was put in, the 
walls and ceiling were painted and suitable lights were 
installed. During the fall the bovs, under Mr. Ricciardi’s 
direction, have cemented a portion of the floor, moved a 
laree section o f partition, put up a small section of celotex 
ceiling, built a tool room, painted the cement floor, and 
moved the benches and tools from the old manual training 
room in the Town Hall down to the new quarters. To pro­
vide a minimum of equipment for the two large classes a 
number of new hand tools had to be purchased and in or­
der to economize by making use o f local rough lumber an 
electric combination bench saw and jointer also was ob­
tained.
The plan that had been in effect for the past two and 
one-half years of having the overflow group o f first- 
graders use the second floor tower room at the Grammar 
school had been so unsatisfactory because o f the inaccessi­
bility of toilet facilities and the separation o f this group 
from others o f their own ages that it was decided this year 
to try having all the beginners together for their social 
welfare at the Memorial school and using the corridor 
there for some classwork. Mrs. Ames is now working with 
various groups as seems necessary to keep all pupils profit­
ably employed regardless o f their proficiency.
The annual reports o f the superintendent o f schools have 
frequently referred to the high rate o f non-promotions in 
the first grade at the end of the year. The chief cause o f 
this has long been recognized to be the wide range o f ability
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in the beginning-pupil group. In a class o f forty entering 
pupils there is likely to be a variation in potential reading 
ability from three and one-half years to nine years. That 
is, there are some who will not learn to read any faster 
than the normal child three and one-half years old, whereas 
others will learn to read as readily as a normal child nine 
years old. No teacher with thirty-hve to fifty little begin­
ners can be expected to set up a program of activities that 
will teach in one year the slowest o f such a group to read 
sufficiently well to handle second grade work their second 
year in school. During the past few years progressive 
teachers, and supervisors have been making marked prog­
ress in the development o f activities that will more rapidly 
build up the background o f children which must be done 
before they can readily learn to read. At summer school 
last summer Miss Page, the first grade teacher, made an 
intensive study of this problem and this year has been 
using a new workbook entitled B efore W e Read to better 
prepare pupils for reading readiness. Thus it is hoped that 
at least a few more than formerly may not have to take 
more than one year to reach the second grade.
As has been stated repeatedly in this report there are 
few courses in the high school that are designed to meet 
the needs o f at least half o f the boys and girls of fourteen 
to eighteen years of age, the school ages. As the exceeding­
ly cramped building facilities will not permit the introduc­
tion o f the vocational courses that are so sorely needed in 
Pittsfield, a slight improvement in the course offering has 
been made this year by introducing a course in general 
mathematics o f the seventh and eighth grades and is 
designed primarily for those pupils who do not wish to 
carry their study of mathematics further.
P A R T  II.
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  A N D  O R G A N IZA T IO N
( a )  H i g h  S c h o o l  P u p i l  R e c o r d s
Duplicates o f the records of pupils now in High School 
are kept in the superintendent’s office. As soon as the 
marks are recorded on the forms in the headmaster’s office 
they are sent to the superintendent’s office to be copied 
onto forms kept there. This plan serves two important 
purposes: ( 1 ) it safeguards the records against loss by 
fire, and ( 2 ) it enables the superintendent to have at hand 
for reference a record o f each individual pupil.
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( b )  R e o r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  S u p e r v i s o r y  U n i o n
The cut by the 1937 legislature in the appropriation for 
the salaries o f  superintendents from $106,000 to $ 100,000 
compelled the state board of education to reduce the num­
ber of superintendents and assistant superintendents from 
fifty-three to fifty. In order to do this several o f the super­
visory unions o f the state were reorganized to absorb the 
dissolution o f two unions. One assistant superintendency, 
that of Concord, was discontinued and the two unions dis­
solved were Plymouth and W olfeboro. W olfeboro and 
Tuftonboro are now in the Pittsfield union which now 
consists o f the school districts o f Pittsfield, W olfeboro, 
Alton, Barnstead, New Durham and Tuftonboro, and is 
one o f the largest in the state. About 1325 pupils are en­
rolled in the schools o f the union and are under the im­
mediate guidance o f fifty-eight teachers and three school 
nurses.
P A R T  III.
IN STR U C T IO N
(a) Teachers
There were no changes in the list o f teachers during the 
school year but at the end o f the year three vacancies 
occurred. The following is a list o f the teachers for the 
present school year.
Teacher
Harold T. Rand 
Richard S. Ricciardi 
Ruth C. Wattie 
Frances Demers 
Jean Elkins 
Wayne S. Gray 
Iona M. Sheehe 
Helen Evangeline 
Rachel A. Sherburne 
Grace E. Marden 
Ida M. Fowler 
Mildred H. Batley 
Dora E. Page 








Principal, Grammar, Gr. 8 
Asst. Prim, Grammar Gr. 7 
Grammar, Gr. 6 
Grammar, Gr. 5 
Grammar, Gr. 4 
Grammar, Gr. 3 
Memorial, Gr. 2 
Principal, Memorial, Gr. 1 



















Total present enrollment 445
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(b ) Textbooks
Previous reports have mentioned the adoption a few 
years ago of a policy to develop a broad reading program 
in the lower elementary grades to provide pupils with such 
a wealth o f reading experiences as would enable them to 
read understandingly those available books and other 
printed materials that contain the facts and ideas desirable 
for children of their ages to learn. Some progress has 
been made during the past year with this program. The 
series o f social science readers previously adopted for the 
first grade has been extended into the second grade and 
the series o f art readers which has been in the first and 
second grades only has been extended into the third.
In the high school new textbooks had to be procured for 
the new course in general mathematics, new adoptions have 
been made in textbooks in general science and history of 
civilization, and several additions have been made to the 
books for the other social science courses.
(c )  Eighth Grade Tests
Standardized general achievement tests were given on 
May 13, 1937, to the thirty-two pupils in grade eight. At 
that time the median age o f the class was fourteen years 
and three months, whereas their educational age as 
measured by the test was fourteen years and ten months. 
Considering their ages they were seven months above 
standard.
The tests were given after the class had had eight 
months of training in the eighth grade and their median 
score was eight months along in the eighth grade. Con­
sidering their grade they were exactly standard.
PA R T  IV  
FIN A N C E
A N N U A L  R E P O R T  OF D IS TR IC T T R E A SU R E R  
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1937 
Cash on hand June 30, 1936 (Treasurer’s bank
balance) .......................................................... $204.67
Received From Selectmen:
Appropriations for current year. . $26,765.50
Dog tax ...............................................  533.45
Received from all other sources . . . .  4,141.76
------------------ 31,440.71
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Total amount available for Fiscal Year
(Balance and Receipts) ............................$31,645.38
Less School Board orders p a id ..............................  31,632.73
Balance on hand as o f June 30, 1937
(Treasurer’s bank balance) .................  $12.65
GEORGE H. CO LBATH , 
District Treasurer.
June 30, 1937
A U D IT O R S ’ C E R T IFIC A TE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, 
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of 
the treasurer o f the school district o f Pittsfield, N. H., o f 
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year end­
ing June 30, 1937 and find them correct in all respects.
R O B E R T H. SA N D ERSO N , 
JOHN  H. PE RK IN S,
P H IL IP  W . SH ERBU RN E,
July 12, 1937 Auditors,
(b ) FIN AN CIAL REPORT OF TH E SCHOOL BOARD 
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1937 
Receipts
Income from local taxation .....................................................  $26,765.50
From Sources other than taxation:
Dog licenses ..................................................................... 533.45
Elementary school tuitions .........................................  313.75
High school tuitions .................    2,607.00
Income from local trust funds .................................  1,081.21
Sale o f property ............................................................. 92.20
Other receipts ................................................................. 47.60
Total receipts from all sources .......................... $31,440.71
Cash on hand at beginning of year, July 1, 1936.............. 204.67





Salaris o f district officers   $200.00 .................................
Superintendent’s excess salary . . .  475.00....................................
Truant officers and school census 30.00....................................
Expenses o f Administration   439.69 .................................
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Instruction:
Principal and teachers’ salaries.. 17,365.00 $7,395.00 $9,970.00
Text books   748.75 476.17 272.58
Scholars’ supplies   963.41 492.51 470.90
Flags and appurtenances   14.10   14.10
Other expenses of instruction . . . .  286.74 134.35 152.39
Operation and Maintenance of School 
Plant:
Janitor service   1,323.96 568.08 7o5.88
Fuel     1,042.88 259.70 783.18
Water, light, janitor’s supplies... 324.30 113.70 210.60
Minor repairs and expenses   975.26 144.38 830.88
Auxiliary Agencies and Special 
Activities *
Health supervision   420.38 129.67 290.71
Transportation of pupils   2,474.70   2,474.70
Other special activities   1,317.62   1,317.62
Fixed charges:
Tax for state-wide supervision ..  816.00... .................................
Insurance and other fixed charges 220.82... .................................
Outlay for Construction and Equip- 
ment:
Alterations of old buildings   499.34 .................................
New equipment   572.28 ................................. ..
Debt, Interest and Other Charges:
Payments of principal o f debt . . .  1,000.00... .................................
Payments of interest on debt . .  75.00... .................................
Payments o f notes or bills from 
previous year   47.a0 ..............  ..............
Total Payments for all purposes...  $31,632.73 $9,713.56 $17,o43.54
Total cash on hand at end of year
(June 30, 1937) ........................ 12.65
Grand Total ..................................  $31,645.38
B A LA N C E  SH EET 
As of June 30, 19!37 
Assets
Cash on hand:
Balance June 30, 1937 ......................................  $12.6b
Accounts due to district:
High School Tuition—
Gilmanton School District ...........................  375.00
Chichester School District ...........................  24.00
Loudon School District ................................  225.00
Mrs Ruth Montgomery ................................  37.50
Total Assets.............................................  $674.15




Amounts reserved for Special Purposes:
Balance trust fund for Drake Field .............  $317.59
Notes Outstanding:
Pittsfield Savings Bank 
Due October 1, 1937 ......................................... 1,000.00
Total Liabilities ......................................... $1,317.59
Excess o f Assets over Liabilities .....................  0.00
Grand total ...............................................  $1,317.59
A U D IT O R S ’ C E R T IFIC A TE
This is to certify that we have examined the books and 
other financial records of the school board o f Pittsfield, 
o f which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1937, and find them correctly cast and properly 
vouched.
R O B E R T H. SA N D ERSO N ,
P H IL IP  W . SH ERBU RN E.
JOHN IT. PE RK IN S,
July 12, 1937 Auditors.
D E TA IL E D  S T A T E M E N T  O F E X P E N D IT U R E S 
FO R T H E  Y E A R  EN D IN G  JUNE 30, 1937
1. S a l a r i e s  o f  D i s t r i c t  O f f i c e r s  
R. M. McLaughlin, salary as school
board ............................................. $ 50.00
H. T. Ames, salary as school
board ................................................  50.00
V. E. Trace, salary as school board . 50.00
G. H. Colbath, salary as treasurer . . 50.00
$200.00
2. S u p e r i n t e n d e n t ’ s  E x c e s s  S a l a r y
Mrs. Kathleen Dolliver, T rea su rer ...................... $475.00
3. T r u a n t  O f f i c e r  a n d  C e n s u s  
May B. Emerson, census taker, bal­
ance salary ....................................  $15.00
Herbert A. Coleman, truant officer,
salary ...............................................  15.00
$30.00
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4. E xpenses of A d m in istratio n
New England Tel. & Tel. Co................................ $157.46
Frances Howe, clerical service .......................... 74.31
Ruth Tilton, clerical service ................................  59.58
Pittsfield Savings Bank, rent o f safety deposit
box .....................   3.30
Harry Lawton .......................................................... C25
V. E. Trace  ............................................................ -19
National Supply Co.................................................  1-00
The Farmington News, printing ........................ 9.00
Milton Bradley Co.................................................... 13.23
Kilham, Hopkins, and Greeley, services as
architect ..............................................................  2a.00
F. O. Chick, flowers— N. Drake ........................ 5.00
N. Danenberg ............................................................  -80
Elbe File & Binder Co., Inc.................................... 2.03
Lester B. Badger, postage, tel., etc....................... 31.64
G. H. Colbath, postage ...................  5.90
$439.69
5. P r i n c i p a l ' s  a n d  T e a c h e r s '  S a l a r i e s
High Elem.
H. T. Rand ..........................  $2,050.00
R. S. Ricciardi .......................................  1,500.00
E. M. Marshall ....................................  1,450.00
R. C. Wattie .................    1,300.00
Frances Demers ....................................  900.00
Myra Sprague   190.00 $ 760.00
Violet Rand, substituting ...................  5.00
Harriet Ames ......................................... 200.00
W . S. G r a y ........................................... 1,500.00
Rachel Sherburne ..............................  1,025.00
G. E. Marden ...................................... 1,025.00
Ida M. Fowler ......................................  1,025.00
Una Dearborn ......................................  . 775.00
Mildred Batley ....................................... 1,025.00
Dora Page ...............................................  1,100.00
Iona Sheehee ........................................... 850.00
Mrs. Edgar B. Bruce, substituting . . 5.00
Dorothy Cotton, substituting ......... 20.00





Boston Music Co.................................  $ 12.53
W . E. Philbrick .......................   22.05 1425
C. C. Birchard & Co...........................  29.26
Gregg Publishing Co...........................  80.75
J. B. Lippincott Co..............................................  $ 6.87
Iroquois Publishing Co.......................  3.73
Ginn & Co.............................................  41.07 126.30
Silver Burdett & Co...........................  12.20
John C. Winston Co............................ 10.19
D. C. Heath & Co................................ 62.67
American Book Co...............................  45.00
Lyons & Carnahan ............................  3.82
The Macmillan Co..............................  16.18
Benjamin H. Sanborn & Co..............  2.87
Henry Plolt & Co................................  7.75
Allyn & Bacon ..................................  51.34 6.19
Scott, Foresman & Co  8.52 116.69
Walter H. Baker & Co.......................  2.60
Carl Fischer, Inc..................................  6.36
The L. W . Singer Co  91.53 4.33
$476.17 $272.58
7. S c h o l a r s ’  S u p p l i e s
High Elem.
J. L. Hammett Co..............................................  $ 1.81
John C. Winston Co...........................  $ 40.43 3.50
Ginn & Co..............................................  40.92 58.72
V. E. Trace ......................................... 11.87 .41
Scott, Foresman & Co.......................  61.63
Green’s Drug Store .......................... 1.40
Draper-Maynard Co.............................  12.72
National Broadcasting Co  1.67 18.40
American Education Press, Inc. . . 69.32
Civic Education Service.....................  83.20 21.60
E. E. Babb & Co., Inc  15.53 1.27
Allyn & Bacon ..................................  12.08
Bureau of Publications ...................  1.40
Harlow Publishing Corp...................  1.39
Gregg W riter ....................................... .90
Grepg Publishing Co...........................  .65
McKinley Publishing Co...................  6.43
National Supply Co....................   10.00 28.74
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc..................... 9.13
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Carbide & Carbon Chemicals
Corp......................................................  8.00
W orld Book Co  14.29 6.11
John S. Cheever Co.............................  41.70 8.90
Milton Bradley Co...................   149.00 172.89
Cambosco Scientific Co.......................  22.13
Building America ..............................  2.50 4.88
The Continental Press .....................  .83
Horace Partridge ................................  5.16
General Biological Supply House . .  4.28
Houghton Mifflin Co. . . ...................  5.13
Bureau o f Educational Measure­
ments  ....................................  2.79
$492.51 $470.90
8 . F l a g s  a n d  A p p u r t e n a n c e s
Milton Bradley Co.   $ 8.50
J. H. Faught & Co.............................. 2.96
N. Danenberg ....................................... 2.64
$14.10
9. O t h e r  E x p e n s e s  o f  I n s t r u c t i o n
High Elem. 
American Education Press Inc. . . .  $ .45
Piper-Mclntire Co................................  20.00
Longman’s Green & Co  $ .39
Pacific Press Pub. Association . . . .  4.18
Lorenz Publishing Co................................. 2.97
L. C. Smith & Corona Type..............  1.50
Boston Music Co.........................................  3.19
American Book Co...............................  .84
L. G. Balfour Co., diplomas .................  12.09
The Valley Times, printing for
graduation ....................................... 16.25
Walter Young, rent for hall .................  10.00
Harry Lawton, moving chairs . . . .  3.50
Guy Nichols, moving piano ...................  10.00
D. C. Heath & Co.....................................  2.40
Ed. Division National Safety Coun­
cil ............    1.05
Visual Education Service ......................  4.00
The Steck Co........................................  1.90
Rand McNally & Co................................... 2.75











10. J a n i t o r s  S a l a r i e s
High Elem.
Erville Smith ...................................... $330.00
Edward T. English .......................... $568.08 425.88
$568.08 $755.88
11. F u e l
High Elem.
Ernest Dion, slabs .......................... $ 13.50 $ 22.50
Mrs. W .  R. Emerson, coal . . . . . . . . 277.84
James McQuesten, egg coal ........... 232.20 210.84
George Edwin Joy, sawing wood . . 2.00 6.00
Harvey Drake, slabs ............... 12.00 20.00
Pittsfield Mills, Inc., on account for
coal ................................................. 246.00
$259.70 $783.18
12. W a t e r ,  L i g h t  a n d  J a n i t o r ' s  S u p p l i e s
High Elem.
N. H. Power Co............................. $ 1.00 $ 2.00
Public Service Co. o f N. H .......... 82.64 148.17
Acme Textile Mill Ends Co.......... 10.21 20.40
V. E. Trace .................................... 3.18 1.81
Masury-Young Co............................ 4.42 30.61
Bernard A. Lougee Co................... .20
Milton Bradley Co........................... 12.25
T. I. Halcomb M fg. Co................... 4.22
C. B. Dolge ....................................
Green’s Drug Store .....................
1.84
1.25
L. B. Badger .................................. .10
Jordan Marsh Co..................................
Edgar B. Brown, tuning pianos . ..
Harry H o u s to n ....................................
Harcourt, Brace & Co., Inc..............
E. E. Babb. & Co...............................
Cambosco Scientific Co., Apparatus




13. M inor R epairs and Expenses
High Elem.
Harry E. Leavitt, repairs ...............  $ 14.52 $ 15.50
H. M. Lawton, hauling ashes ......... 12.30 4.70
George R. Rollins, roof repairs . . . 19.35 37.40
Frank S. Tilton   14.13 25.95
Dow, Barton, and Pettingill ........... 3.52
John Y. Osborne ................................  1.00
Griffin and Dustin ..............................  1.74
James A. Smith Roofing Co., fence 194.05
V. E. Trace  ..................................  5.68 12.85
Edward Moulton ................................  4.20
Beckley-Cardy Co................................  7.44 7.44
Halsey W . Taylor Co.........................  2.37
Merrimack Farmers’ Exchange, shin­
gles and nails ..................................  69.27
Masurv-Young Co................................  9.00
B. T. Blaisdell ....................................  6.60
W . E. Philbrick ................................  22.05 14.25
Andrew Dutton Co., shades ........... 16.13 10.00
Pelissier’s Garage ..............................  .30
Bump Paper Fastener Co................... .80
Frank Warren ....................................  10.00
Milton Bradley Co................................ 7.17 37.19
Bill Dunn’s Sport Shop ...................  1.50
Philip B. Adams ................................  2.26
E. E. Babb & Co., Inc.......................  3.75
Haff Rubber Stamp Co....................... 4.96
National Supply Co.............................. 4.18
T. H. Richardson ................................  2.50
H. P. Maxfield .................................  1.89 11.69
Johnson Service Co............................ 19.60
O r  8z Rolfe Co.................................... 19.20
H. M. Hill .........................................  2.00 2.50
Visual Education Service ..................  .45
L. B. Badger ....................................... 3.40
Milton Bradley Co., desk and chairs 308.48
$144.38 $830.88
14. H e a l t h  S u p e r v i s i o n  High Elem.
W ill Ross. Inc........................................  ' $ 1.89
Green’s Drug Store .......................... $ 1.41
Pittsfield District Nursing Associa­
tion, Nurse’s Services .................  128.26 288.82
$129.67 $290.71
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15. T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  O f P u p i l s
High Elem.
Samuel Marston   $ 900.00
Girard Murphy ..................................  576.00
Everett Stockman .  .......................................... 288.80
Richard Emerson ..............................................  376.60
Alfred Rockwell  ..............................  20.10
Mrs. Merle Hall ................................................  104.40
George Shonyo ..................................  81.20
George Ashley ..................................................... 127.60
$2,474.70
18. O t h e r  S p e c i a l  A c t i v i t i e s
Richard Ricciardi, playground direc­
tor   $ 200.00
Kathryn Reynolds, playground assis­
tant d ir e cto r ....................................  100.00
See detailed report o f Drake Field 
Account for 1936-37, Part V II
( d )   1,317.62
$1,617.62
19 . T a x  F o r  S t a t e  W i d e  S u p e r v i s i o n
State o f New Hamphire, per cap­
ita t a x ....................................  $816.00
20. I n s u r a n c e  A n d  O t h e r  F i x e d  C h a r g e s  
Harriman & Paige, treasurer bond . $ 25.00
Harriman & Paige, insurance ......... 189.82
Pittsfield Academy, trustees rent,
July 1, ’30— June 30, ’3 7 ........... 6.00
$220.82
22. A l t e r a t i o n  o f  O l d  B u i l d i n g s
Hussey M fg. Co. fire escape H. S. . $230.00
Thompson Hoague Co.......................  12.50
Frank H. Warren ..............................  23.00
Concord Lumber Co............................ 61.42
V. E. Trace ......................................... 14.08
W . E. Philbrick ..................................  104.20
Philip B. Adams ................................  48.65
H. P. M a x fie ld ................................... 5.49
$499.34
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23. N e w  E q u i p m e n t  
Farmington School District, 8 type­
writers   $240.00
The Atwell Company ........................ 36.75
Royal Typewriter Company, repair­
ing typewriters ..............................  10.00
W oodstock Typewriter Co., 2 type­
writers .............................................  85.00
V. E. Trace ......................................... 3.68
Milton Bradley Co., tablet arm chairs
and blackboard ............................  105.00
J. H. Faught & Son ..........................  3.91
National Supply Co.............................. 1.14
Thompson & Eloague Co., fire ex­
tinguishers ..................................... 72.00
Lester B. Badger, desk, etc..............  13.90
H. P. Maxfield .................................  .90
$572.28
24. P r i n c i p a l  o f  D e b t
Pittsfield Savings Bank ...................  $1,000.00
25. I n t e r e s t  o n  D e b t
Pittsfield Savings Bank ...................... $75.00
26. O b l i g a t i o n s  f r o m  P r e v i o u s  Y e a r  
Herbert A. Coleman, salary as truant
officer for 1935-36 ........................ $15.00
Walter E. Young, rent o f hall . . . .  10.00
Allyn & Bacon, textbooks ...............  22.50
$47.50
(d ) SCHOOL BO ARD ’S E STIM A TE  FOR 1938-39
School Board’s statement o f amounts required to support public 
schools and meet other statutory obligations o f  the district for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1938.
D ETAILED  ST ATEM EN T OF EXPEN DITU RES
Support o f Schools: H. S. Elem.
Teachers’ salaries ............................ $7,000.00 $10,625.00
Textbooks ..........................................  300.00 350.00
Scholars’ supplies ............................ 550.00 575.00
Flags and appurtenances .............. 5.00 10.00
Other expenses o f instruction  200.00 100.00
Janitor service .................................. 450.00 938.00
Fuel .....................................................  275.00 645.00
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Water, light, Janitors’ supplies  145.00 285.00
Minor repairs and expenses ........ 300.00 1,200.00
Health supervision ..........................  150.00 300.00
Transportation o f pupils .................................. 2,600.00
Payment of elementary tuitions...................... 90.00
Other special activities .....................................  1,325.00
$9,375.00 $19,043.00 $28,418.00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries o f district officers .............................. $200.00
Truant officer and school census .................. 35.00
Superintendent’s excess salary ........................ 485.00
Per capita tax (state-wide supervision)  806.00
Other obligations .................................................  344.00
----------------  1,870.00
Total amount required to meet school board’s budget $30,288.00
ESTIM ATED  INCOM E OF D ISTRICT
Balance June 30, 1938 (estimated) .................... $350.00
Dog tax ..................................................................... 400.00
Income from trust funds .....................................  1,620.00
Elementary tuition receipts ...............................  225.00
High school tuition receipts .............................. 3,650.00
Total estimated income (not raised by taxation) ____ $6,245.00
Assessment required to balance school board’s budget $24,043.00 
Special appropriations proposed ( articles in warrant)
New equipment ................................................................... 275.00
Total assessment required to cover budget and 
appropriations ...................   $24,318.00
This total appropriation being asked for is $2,001 less 
than the appropriation last year. This decrease is due 
chiefly to the following: ( 1 ) the cancellation o f the debt 
which last year required an appropriation o f $ 1 ,000, ( 2 ) 
the estimated income from the Lane estate, and (3 ) the 
estimated increase in high school tuitions.
The increase of $500 in the item for minor reparis and 
expenses is more than offset by decreases in other items.
The request for $275 for new equipment is to provide 
for the replacement of some of the old typewriters and 
the purchase o f two additional typewriters and an adding 
machine for the commerce department.
P A R T  V.
TH E  SC H O O L P L A N T
During the past year considerable improvement has 
been made in the seating in all schools. The last of the an­
tiquated tip seat desks at the Memorial and High schools 
have now been replaced by modern desks and chairs. The 
passing o f those old spine twisting seats has eliminated 
serious health hazards and the cause o f many disciplinary 
problems.
Another noticeable improvement that has been made is 
the relaying o f the walk in front o f the High school build­
ing and the repair o f the walk around the Grammar school 
building. The old walks had become so broken they were 
truly dangerous.
The plaster on the ceiling o f the upper hall at the 
Grammar school building had become so loose that it had 
to be removed and was replaced by celotex.
At the Memorial school the plastering on the ceiling of 
the basement had come to the same condition and was re­
moved, but the lack of funds made it necessary to leave 
these ceilings in this torn-to-pieces unsightly condition. 
Money should be made available to replace these ceilings 
next year.
On a tour of inspection of the buildings last summer 
the school board and superintendent unanimously agreed 
that the following repairs were greatly needed:
Grammar School Building
1. Patch plaster walls and ceilings where necessary.
2. Paint all ceilings and walls throughout building.
3. Replace all broken glass.
4. Repair leaks in roof.
5. Paint all radiators aluminum.
6. Put quarter-round around all floor areas.
7. Repair and paint all window sash and frames.
8. Equip the two rooms that are without wash rooms 
with lavatories and drinking fountains.
9. Paint chalk trays.
10. Put up celotex on wall spaces where convenient fot 
bulletin boards.
11. Replace window shades in Room 2 , tower room, and 
superintendent’s office.
12. Relay section o f wornout flooring in lower front hall.
13. Paint fire escape and fire escape door.
14. Install shade over transom window in Room 4.
15. Install a few more wind deflectors.
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Memorial School Building
1. Put up celotex ceiling in boys’ and girls’ basements.
2 . Whiten walls and paint new ceiling in basements.
3. Putty and paint all window sash.
4. Paint basement outside doors.
5. Brace railing of stairs to basement.
6. Whiten ceiling and walls o f furnace room.
7. Paint return headers on boiler
8 . Enamel smoke flue.
9. Patch ceiling in basement under front entrance.
10. Varnish toilet seats.
11. Repair ceiling in front hall.
12. Paint ceiling in passageway to girls’ basement.
13. Refinish window stools in classrooms.
14. Paint ceiling and walls of classrooms.
15. Repair teacher’s desks.
16. Clean and paint foul air vent dampers.
17. Resurface blackboards.
18. Replace broken window cords.
19. Repair clock dials
20. Paint ceiling and walls o f wash room.
2 1 . Repair broken window frame in second grade room.
22 . Screen chimney to keep out birds
23. Repair front door knobs.
24. Refinish front doors.
25. Oil exterior woodwork.
26. Point up chimney.
27. Repair brick work in attic where bricks have crum­
bled.
High School Building
1. Paint gas cabinet
2 . Repair flashing.
3. Repair crack in cement around underpinning.
4. Put strainer on catch drain.
5. Resurface blackboards.
6. Repair teacher’s desks
7. Celotex bulletin boards where necessary.
8 . Paint all posts and pipes aluminum.
9. Install proper lights in all classrooms.
10. Paint walls and ceilings in Room A.
11. Remove old grate in wall in Room A  and close hole.
12. Paint walls and ceiling in halls and tower.
13. Remove steam pipe in front o f fire escape door.
14. Putty and paint all window sash.
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15. Refinish all window sills.
16. Paint all radiators aluminum.
17. Paint basement and toilet walls and ceilings.
18. Light switches in furnace room.
19. Install suitable electric lights in laboratory.
20. Paint ceiling and walls in laboratory.
P A R T  V I
CH ILD  A C C O U N TIN G  A N D  STA T ISTIC S
( a )  P r o m o t i o n s  t o  H i g h  S c h o o l
The following twenty-nine o f the thirty-two eighth grade 
pupils were promoted to high school June 18, 1937: Olive 
Bouchard; Donald Burbank; Bertha Clark; Pauline D odge; 
Lionel Drolet; Phyllis Drolet; Mary Fletcher; Phyllis 
Forbes; William Freese; Constance French; Christine 
Glines; Oliver Grenier; Orisse Grenier; Helen Johnson; 
Harvey Marston; Ruth McQuesten; Norma Moulton; 
Delia M yott; Alice N ichols; Pauline Nutter; Albert Ord­
way; Dorothy Peaslee; Ralph Pickering; Armand R iel; 
Paul R iel; David Sherburne; Jean Trace; W ilfred Vien 
and Marjorie Whitten.
( b )  R o l l  o f  H o n o r  f o r  A t t e n d a n c e  
The following forty pupils, as compared with nineteen 
of the previous year, were neither absent nor tardy during 
the school year ending June 30, 1937: William A rgue; 
Mary Bockus; Anthony Boisvert; (3 ) Olive Bouchard; 
Beatrice Chagnon; (2 ) Theresa Chagnon; Jesse Corson; 
Helen Dodge; June D odge; Mildred Dodge; Pauline 
D odge; Lionel Drolet; Ulysses Drolet; Francis Drollette; 
(2 ) Lewis Dumont; Richard Emerson; Wayne Emerson; 
Richard Foss; Jane French; Robert Garland; Norman 
Greenwood; Laurette Grenier; Frank H all; ( 6 ) Louis 
H oule; Helen Johnson; (3 ) Myrtle Leavitt; Arthur 
Leduc; Greta Leduc; Norman Leduc; Harvey Marston; 
Norma M oulton; Richard Osborne; Phyllis O sgood; 
Harold Pickering; Ralph Pickering; George R eed ; A r­
mand Riel; Theresa Sherburne; Lorna Wakefield and 
Charles Watson.
A  figure before a pupil’s name denotes the number of 
consecutive years he has had perfect attendance.
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<c) STATISTICS FOR TH E  Y E A R ENDING JUNE 30. 1937
Number of pupils registered ..............
High Elem. Total
139 313 452
Average number of half-days schools
were in session *(352.70) ................ 357 345 351
Average membership .................... 128.26 288.81 417.07
Average attendance ....................... 122.46 273.58 396.04
Aggregate number half-days all pupils 
were in school .......................    43,719 94,385 138,101
Per cent of attendance (94.74) .......... 95.48 94.73 94.96
Average number o f half-days each 
pupil was in school (334.15) .......... 333.15 326.84 331.13
Pupils not absent nor tardy ................ 8 33 41
Per cent of pupils not absent nor 
tardy (8.4) .......................................... 6.24 11.43 9.83
Cases o f tardiness ................................. 353 232 585
Average number of tardinesses per 
pupil (.91) ................... ...................... 2.75 .81 1.4
Non-resident pupils ............................... 46 7 53
Pupils transported at district expense 50 50
Visits by superintendent ...................... 47 87 134
Average number o f visits by super­
intendent per teacher ......................... 9.4 9.67 9.57
Visits by citizens ................................... 125 497 622
Visits by school board members......... 4 3 7
Meetings o f school board .................... 12
Number o f pupils promoted ................ 114 274 388
Number not promoted ......................... 11 16 27
Per cent not promoted (6.33) .............. 8.8 5.32 6.51
* Figures in parentheses are state averages.
(d ) CENSUS, SEPTEM BER 30, 1937 
Enumeration o f Resident Children 
Number of resident children 5 to 16 in local schools.. 365
Number 5 to 16 in high schools outside the district.. 0
Number 5 to 16 in elementary schools outside the
district ................................................................................  8
Total number 5 to 16 in some school .......................... 373
Number 5 to 8 not in school .............................................  36
Number 8 to 14 not in school ...........................................  1
Number 14 to 16 not in school .........................................  2
Total number of children 5 to 16 not in some school 39 
Total number o f resident children 5 to 16 .............. 412
P A R T  V II.
A U X IL IA R Y  A C T IV IT IE S  A N D  SPE C IA L 
R E PO R TS
(a ) R e p o r t  o f  H e a d m a s t e r  
The school year o f 1936-37 was brought to a close on 
June 25th with the graduation exercises at the Strand 
Hall. Sixteen pupils received diplomas. They were: Paul
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Badger, valedictorian; Glendel Nichols, salutatorian; 
Charlotte French, third ranking student; Samuel Bishop; 
Eleanor Bouchard; John Buffum ; Oliver Dennett; N or­
man Foss; Pauline French; Paul Golden; Florence Ken- 
neally; Vernon Leduc; Dorothy Pickering; Barton Rich­
ardson; Marjorie Small, and Beverly Smart.
At the exercises the Moody-Kent prizes for scholarship 
and attainment were awarded to Robert Kelley and Mary 
Rogers. The Daughters of the American Revolution 
American History prize went to Charles Edgerly.
The members of the graduating class continuing their 
education are: Paul Badger, Dartmouth College; Oliver 
Dennett, the University of New Hampshire; Charlotte 
French, Keene Normal School; John Buffum, W ent­
worth Institute, Eleanor Bouchard and Marjorie Small, 
post-graduate work at Pittsfield High School; Beverly 
Smart, the Laconia Hospital.
The school year of 1937-1938 began on September 6th. 
On that day 149 pupils were registered, o f whom forty- 
five were tuition pupils. Since that date four pupils have 
entered school and eight have left.
The physical equipment o f the school building was found 
to be improved by the replacement o f outmoded furniture 
by that o f a more modern type and by repairing and re­
finishing done to other furniture.
Tw o changes are to be noted in the faculty: Miss Jean 
Elkins is teaching English and History, and Mrs. Dorothy 
Williams is supervisor of music.
Following the plan for the expansion o f the curriculum 
adopted two years ago, the commercial course now needs 
only the addition o f Office Practice to be complete in 
skeleton form. General Mathematics is offered for the first 
time. Formerly, one year, the Junior year, was left wffh 
no mathematics offering. This addition means that an 
undesirable interval has been eliminated, thereby strengthen­
ing the College Preparatory curriculum.
The decision o f the Junior class to publish a school 
paper rather than to sponsor a prize speaking contest has 
added a worthwhile activity to our extra-curricula program.
The school building structure still remains a handicap to 
efficient school work. It seems advisable, however, that 
we leave the solution o f Pittsfield school building problems 
to a more prosperous time.
Some twenty years ago a group of leading educators 
presented to their colleagues and to the public seven 
“ Cardinal Principles” o f secondary education. They were: 
health, worthy home membership, ethical character, com­
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mand of the fundamental processes, citizenship, vocational 
training, and worthy use o f leisure time. Since that time 
educators and the public have been slowly coming to recog­
nize that that for which they should work in their schools 
is really incorporated in those principles.
It has been my purpose during my tenure as headmaster 
o f Pittsfield High School to strive constantly toward the 
achieving o f the objectives outlined. Changes have been 
made, many o f them at the suggestion of the superinten­
dent, all of them with his help, which may be evaluated 
fairly only after an understanding o f the philosophy under­
lying the formulation of the “ Cardinal Principles” . Namely, 
that the secondary school has as its fundamental purpose 
the development o f the whole being o f the young men and 
women who are its pupils; that the secondary school is not 
and should not be an institution to which young people go 
to acquire a knowledge of a scattering o f  subjects in the 
hope that somehow or other they will turn out to be 
worthwhile citizens of the community as a result.
Here, briefly stated, are the changes. The curriculum 
has been expanded through the introduction o f a com­
mercial course and through the alternation o f subjects, 
thus making it possible for the pupils o f the school to 
select courses which more nearly meet their needs and 
interests. Text books have been carefully selected and 
obsolescence has been avoided. (Although this does not 
represent a change, it represents the continuation o f a 
practice worthy of special mention.) Increasing stress 
has been placed upon the social studies and upon current 
problems. Unit assignments in most courses provide for 
individual differences and permit study under the most 
generally approved plan. The continuation o f the prac­
tice o f giving standard tests in each course at the close 
o f the school year has made possible an evaluation of 
pupil achievement and a judgment o f the efficiency o f 
teaching.
The school day has been set back, thereby permitting 
more daylight time for out o f school play, both organized 
and unorganized. “ Athletics for all”  is more nearly 
achieved through greater emphasis on intramural sports. 
A  student council has been established to permit pupil 
participation in the affairs o f the school, and to develop 
that leadership and followership so essential in a properly 
working democracy. A  more complete use o f the school 
plant by the pupils has resulted from a plan of social 
activities devised by the council. The earning of money 
for the annual trip to Washington has been placed on a
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more rational basis by another ruling o f the same body. 
A  program o f guidance has been inaugurated with a broad 
social and vocational purpose in view. Discipline has con­
tinued to be handled with the belief that the best control 
is self-control; that repression never has developed and 
never will develop young people into law abiding citizens.
I firmly believe that these changes, modifications and 
continuations represent progress in the right direction, in 
the direction pointed out by the “ Cardinal Principles. 
For further progress I recommend that we plan for the 
introduction o f courses in mechanic arts and domestic 
science; that we work for a more adequate program of 
physical and health education; that we strengthen our 
program of guidance; that we attempt to bring the home 
and school into closer relationship, and that we continue 
to keep before the community the need for more suitable 
school housing.
Respectfully submitted,
H A R O L D  T. RAN D .
Headmaster.
( b )  R e p o r t  o f  S c h o o l  N u r s e
Number o f visits to schools ..................................
Number o f  interviews with parents .....................
Number o f children examined by nurse . . . . . . . .
Number o f children given class room inspection
Number o f treatments in school ............................
Number o f children excluded from s ch o o l ...........
Number o f children treated at dental c l in ic .........
Number o f children treated at tonsil c l in i c ........
Number o f children accompanied to oculist 
Number o f children tested with audiometer
Number of treatments in home ..............................
Time given school work (half days) .....................
D efects


























Temporary .........................................  46
Permanent ........................................  154 159
Hypertrophied tonsils and adenoids . 2 1  13
D O RIS S. H O Y T , R. N.
School Nurse.
( c )  R e p o r t  o f  D ir e c t o r  o f  P l a y g r o u n d
Following is my second report as Director o f Drake 
Athletic Field.
The playground, o f which the citizens o f Pittsfield may 
well be proud, was made even more valuable this year 
by the renovation o f the tennis courts. In addition to the 
resurfacing o f all courts one was equipped with a new 
steel net and lead tape. As listed in the regulations this 
court should be reserved for tournaments unless other 
courts are in use. Owing to this work during the early 
part o f the season very little could be done with tennis. 
Completion o f the reconstruction, however, made tennis 
much more enjoyable during the remainder o f  the summer.
The Athletic Badge Tests were given this year, as in the 
past, to test the physical efficiency o f girls and boys. Seven 
girls and fifteen boys passed Test I. Tw o girls and five boys 
passed Test II, and three boys and one girl succeeded in 
passing Test III, the highest form of test given in play­
ground activities.
As in previous years baseball teams were organized. 
Boys’ games were played with Camp Kooaukee and of the 
four games played honors were evenly divided. In the two 
games played by the girls with Camp Idle Pines the play­
ground girls proved to be too strong for their opponents.
On August 20 a successful field day was held. New rec­
ords were established by the senior boys’ division in the 
broad jump, shot put, baseball throw and hammer throw, 
the latter being a newly introduced event.
The Annual Tennis Tournament results were as follow s: 
in the girls’ division Olive Bouchard became the new champ­
ion, defeating Lorna Wakefield 6-3, 6-1. The boys’ division 
proved very exciting as Donald Charpentier came from 
behind to become the new champion by defeating Arthur 
Riel 1-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-4. The final match in the women’s 
division was between Barbara Robinson and Justine Lougee. 
Barbara won the championship 6-8, 8-6, 7-5, 6-4. “T oot” 
Plante defeated Alphonse Riel by scores o f 2-6, 6-3, 7-5, 
6-4 thus becoming the new 1937 men’s champion.
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Playground activities were brought to a close with a 
masquerade and doll carriage parade. There were about 
one hundred children in costume and approximately two 
hundred and fifty spectators in attendance. A fter prizes 
were given to the winners in the costume and doll carriage 
parade awards o f cups, ribbons, and badges were made 
to those winning them.
Again I wish to call to your attention the necessity o f 
repairing all outside fixtures including the wire fencing 
around the tennis courts and the woodwork of the rest 
house.
In concluding this report I wish to express my apprecia­
tion to all who cooperated in making this past season a 
pleasant one for children and instructors.
R IC H A R D  S. RICCIARD I.
( d )  D r a k e  F i e l d  A c c o u n t  
Receipts
Cash on hand July 1, 1936 ....................................  $254.00
Georgia B. Carpenter Trust Fund .....................  1,081.21
Total ....................................................................  $1,335.21
Payments
1936
July 3. Erville Smith, salary for week ending
July 4, 1936 ...........................................  $15.00
9. Sam Pratt, 32 hrs. labor @  40c to
July 8, 1936 ........................................... 12.80
9. Alvah Emery, wages to July 7 .......  9.60
9. S. H. Randlett, wages to July 7 ........ 12.80
9. Walter Woodbury, wages to July 7 . . 9.60
13. Erville Smith, wages for week end­
ing July 11 ...............................................  15.00
17. Sam Pratt, 25 >4 hrs. to week end­
ing July 14 and paint .....................   10.78
17. Alvah Emery, 26 hrs.— week ending
July 14 ...................................................  7.80
17. S. H. Randlett, 32 hrs.— week end­
ing July 1 4 ...............................................  12.80
17. Walter Woodbury, 32 hrs. week end­
ing July 1 4 .............................................  9.60
17. Erville Smith, wages for week end­
ing July 18 .............................................  15.00
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17. The Sherwin-Williams Co., paint . . . 4.40
17. Merrimack Farmers’ E x c h a n g e ,
fertilizer .................................................  I.g5
23. Sam Pratt, labor to July 21, 1936 ..  . 17.80
17. H. P. Maxfield, rake teeth, lime, etc. 2.10
23. Alvah Emery, labor to July 21, 1936 13.35
23. S. H. Randlett, labor to July 21, 1936 17.80
23. W . W oodbury, labor to July 21, 1936 13.50
25. Erville Smith, salary to July 25, 1936 15.00
30. Sam Pratt, labor to July 29, inc. . .  . 18.40
30. Alvah Emery, labor to July 29, inc. 13.95
30. S. H. Randlett, labor to July 29, 1936,
^ c . ............................................................ 19.00
30. Walter Woodbury, labor to July 29,
1936, inc..................................................... 14.40
31. Frank S. Tilton, labor and supplies 4.60
Aug. 1 . Erville Smith, labor to d a t e ................ 15.00
8. Erville Smith, labor to August 8 ,
1936 ...........................  S. 15.00
15. Erville Smith, labor to date ............ 15.00
22. Erville Smith, labor to date ............ 15.00
27. Erville Smith, labor to August 29,
1936 .........:••••.•■.................................. 15.00
28. The Sherwin-Williams Co., 7 gals.
Silver Brite Aluminum .....................  19.25
31. E. G. Ostrander, minor repairs . . . .  5.00
Sept. 1. Frank S. Tilton, labor and supplies 11.15
3. Horace Partridge, 4 e n g r a v e d
trophies ...................................................  15.49
3. Draper-Mavnard Co., bats, balls, etc. 18.18
3. John B. Varick Co., 3 playground
balls .......................................................... 2.25
3. Charles M. Floyd Co., 6 softballs and
1 doz. tennis balls ...............................  5.60
3. Green’s Drug Store, medical supplies 2.10
4. John Richardson, repair o f  mitt,
glove and ball ....................................... .50
4. Hodges Badge Co., 95 ribbon badges 16.77
4. Ernest G. Fournier, restringing two
tennis rackets ......................................... 4.00
4. Erville Smith, salary for week end­
ing Sept. 5 .............................................  15.00
12. Erville Smith, wages to date ...........  15.00
14. Ernest Dion, 2 yards sand ................  1.25
18. Erville Smith, salary to date ...........  15.00
22. Erville Smith, wages for week end­
ing Sept. 26   15.00
23. V. E. Trace, padlocks, hose, etc . . . .  13.57
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Oct. 2 . Erville Smith, wages to date ........... 15.00
5. Frank S. Tilton, labor and supplies 6.80
9. Erville Smith, wages to Oct. 10 . . . .  15.00
16. Erville Smith, wages to Oct. 17 . . . .  15.00
22. Frank S. Tilton, labor and supplies . 2.45
23. Erville Smith, wages to Oct. 24 . . .  15.00
27. Hodges Badge Co., 15 ribbon badges 2.73
29. W . L. Fickett and Co., engraving
cups _.......................................................... 2.75
29. Pelissier’s Garage, gas, etc ................  6.65
29. Green’s Drug Store, ice c r e a m   4.73
29. Erville Smith, wages to Oct. 3 1 . 15.00
Nov. 6. Erville Smith, wages to Nov. 7 ........  15.00
13. Erville Smith, wages to Nov. 14 . . . .  15.00
Dec. 15. Pelissier’s Garage, gas, etc.................... 8.30
16. V . E. Trace, caretaker’s supplies . . .  2.10
1937
Jan. 18. National Recreation Asso., badges and
f i  p n  ‘f'P Q  7
Mar. 22. H. P. Maxfield, ’ padiocks, * etc. .’ 26.62
Apr. 20. Erville Smith, salary to April 24 . . . 16.00
27. Erville Smith, salary to May 1 .........  16.00
May 4. Erville Smith, salary to May 8 ........  16.00
11. Erville Smith, salary to May 15 . . .  16.00
12. Frank S. Tilton, fixing water main 25.05
18. Erville Smith, salary to May 22 . ..  16.00
26. Erville Smith, salary to May 29 . . .  16.00
26. E. G. Ostrander, repairing power
mower ...................................................... 5.00
June 4. Erville Smith, salary to June 5 ........  16.00
9. Erville Smith, salary to June 12 . .. 16.00
15. Erville Smith, salary to June 19 . . .  16.00
22. Erville Smith, salary to June 22 . . . 16.00
25. Lester B. Badger, freight on paint . . .50
25. Erville Smith, salary to July 3 . . . .  16.00
30. V. E. Trace, caretaker’s supplies . . 2.25
30. George A. Palmer, hauling clay . . . 85.00
30. H. P. Maxfield, caretaker’s supplies 10.78
30. Pelissier’s Garage, gas, etc.................  5.53
$1,017.62
Cash on hand June 30, 1937 ........................ 317.59
Total ....................................................................  $1,335.21
(e ) T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
The following is a schedule o f the transportation for 
the present year:
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Transporter Mileage one Number
round trip carried Contract
Samuel W . Marston . . . . 1 1  mi. 22 $900.
■Girard Murphy ............. 10 576.
Mrs. Richard Emerson . . . 10  mi. 5 360.
Everett Stockman ............. 6 360.
George Ashley ........... 3 144.
Jack Chagnon ................. 1 72.
Merle Hall ..................... 2 108.
T o ta ls ..................................  49 $2520.
P A R T  V III
P IT T S F IE L D  SCH O O L C A LE N D A R  FO R  1938-39
1938
Sept. 5. Labor Day 
Sept. 6. Schools open
Oct. 12. Columbus Day— Schools closed
Oct. 20. 21. N. H. State Teachers’ Convention at Con­
cord (Teachers may attend)
Nov. 7— 13. Education Week
Nov. 8. Election Day— Schools closed
Nov. 11. Armistice Day— Schools closed
Nov. 24— 27. Thanksgiving Recess— Schools closed
Dec. 16. Schools close for Christmas Recess
1939
Jan. 3. Schools open 
Feb. 17. Schools close 
Feb. 27. Schools open 
April 21. Schools close 
May 1. Schools open
May 5. Merrimack Valley Teachers’ Meeting and In­
stitute at Manchester (Teachers may attend) 
May 30. Memorial Day — Schools closed
June 16. Elementary schools close
June 23. High School closes
Elementary schools-— 177 days (including Convention 
and Institute days.)
High school— 182 days (including Convention and In­
stitute days.)
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P A R T  IX
W A R R A N T  FO R  SCH O O L D IS T R IC T  M E E TIN G
To the Inhabitants o f the School District in the Town o f  
Pittsfield qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in 
said district on the twelfth day o f March, 1938 at two 
o ’clock in the afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. T o choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. T o choose a Member o f the School Board for the 
ensuing three years.
4. T o choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. T o determine and appoint the salaries o f the School 
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation 
o f any other officers or agents o f the District.
6 . T o hear the reports o f Agents, Auditors, Committees, 
or officers heretofore chosen, and pass any vote re­
lating thereto.
7. T o choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation 
to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8 . T o see if the District will vote to make any alteration 
in the amount o f money required to be assessed for 
the ensuing year for the support o f public schools and 
the payment o f the statutory obligations o f the Dis­
trict, as determined by the School Board in its an­
nual report.
9. T o  see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $275 for the purchase o f new equipment.
10. To transact any other business that may legally come 
before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Pittsfield this 26th day 
o f January, 1938.
H. T H U R L O W  A M ES,
V IC T O R  E. TR A C E, 
r a l p h  m . M cL a u g h l i n ,
School Board.
A  true copy o f Warrant— Attest:
H. T H U R L O W  AM ES,
V IC T O R  E. TR A C E, 
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